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8m JOHN AND SECESSION.THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

Mellon le Reduce the Number of Comely 
Councillors—Public Account*.

At the legislature yesterday a motion 
waa made by Mr. Drury for a committee 
to report on the advisability of reducing 
the number of representatives in county 
councils. He showed the total number of 
councillors had increased from 780 in 1872 
to 986 in 1881, or at the rate of 20 per cent, 
while the cost of their indemnity had in
creased during the same time from $29,480 
to $42,271, or an increase of 40 per cent. 
He said in the United States some of the 
counties had their affairs managed by five 
commissioners, and the system worked 
well. The motion was the subject of a 
good deal of discussion, most of the mem
bers being in favor of some scheme by 
which the number of councillors might be 
reduced. A committee was appointed to 
investigate the subject and report.

Mr. Meredith charged, the government 
with endeavoring to prevent investigation 
in the public accounts committee, which 
has not met for three days past through 
want of a quorum.

THE LOYAL BROTHERHOODAS DULL AS DITCHWATER.

iluleu Perils-ABARCHY AND DYNAMITEhave free and unappropriated sittings in all 
houses dedicated to the worship of Almighty 
God, the poor man will be as highly es
teemed, aud made just as welcome and as 
comfortable, as his wealthy neighbor. 
Affiliated with every church will 

| he associations for helping men in 
; all the many ways they need help, 

*o Say* Rev. Ur. Grrgs-yA Letter from spiritually and physically—Christian men 
Rev. D. 4 Macdonnell—Other Com- will then find enough in the work of the 
■maléations on the Subject. I church for all their energy and time, and

q. , none to spare for association with societiesSince The V\ orld published a report of havi (I think it cannot lie successfully 
the recent meeting of the Toronto presby- denied) lower aims than Christianity, 
tery a great deal of feeling has been stirred Meanwhile, till the church learns its com- 
up in the city. The remarks of Rev. Dr Prehensive mission these societies have 
,, . J „ . .. tat’ been and are teaching men self-restraint
i.regg of Knox college and Rev. D. J. and the practice of benevolence. 
Macdonnell created a genuine sensation, I must say my experience corroborates 
and called forth much severe criticism. | that of Dr. Gregg, as reported in your 
A number of persons took it upon them- I & ^
selves to deny that the occurrences re- j of death and thc grave, a prayer was 
ported had taken place, and endeavored . offered to the Great Architect of the Uni- 
to cast the onus on the reporter Who re- ' verse, but without any recognition of that 
^ . v ., .. v, , . . ! Saviour through whose mediation and re-ported the meeting. By way of making a , de tion theggrave has been stripped of
certainty doubly sure, a reporter called on ■ it8 terrors. Further information has 
Dr. Gregg at bis residence, No. 67 St. | confirmed the impression I then got—that 
George street, yesterday afternoon. Thc \ however much of good there may be in

h.mM hr. Grjm . «op, « If" ! ïmTÏE.Ï.'Sr'i'JÏÏ,, ‘..'bSTo'C 

is an extract :

THE SECRET SOCIETIES. The rnmedlsli of Ibe
meet at Ottawa.

Ottawa, March 7.—Mr. Robertson 
(Hastings) will move, when the house goes 
into committee on supply, that the pen
sions now paid to the veterans of 1812 and 
1814 should be, after the death of said vet
erans, continued to be paid to their widows.

Mr. Caron will introduce Monday an act 
respecting fortifications and military build
ings and their management.

Mr. McMullen will move Wednesday for 
a return of all expenditure connected with 
the senate and senate chamber from 1879 
to 1884.

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moved to have his 
bill relating to evidence in criminal 
reinstated, but his motion was voted down 
by the solid seventy.

The Manitoba members are demoralized 
on account of the news from Winnipeg. 
Ross threatens to resign.

In the commons the entire session was 
consumed in discussing the motion to go 
into committee on ways and means. Half 
a score of members spoke.

THE PREMIER SAYS THE MOTE-
ment will do no good.CON DEMITING THE ORANGE WIRE

PULLERS AT OTTAWA.
THE DISTURBING ELEMENTS IN 

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.
F R REMASONRY A STUMBLING

BLOCK TO CHRISTIANITY
The Convention Therefore Withdraw The 

ReselnSten—Unsatisfactory Interview 
With Nornuny.

Winnipeg, March 7.—The convention 
met again to-day. Owing to the enor
mous pressure brought to bear on the 
secession resolution and telegram from Sir 
John Macdonald to the effect that the 
carrying of it would not brighten the 
prospects of the province it was withdrawn 
but not without much discussion.

A delegation to the premier reported 
that he had said he was in accord with the 
farmers, and upon this report a resolution 
was passed, after a long discussion, to the 
effect that the interview was unsatisfac
tory.

gs, -V Hew the Incorporation Bill Was Choked 
OR—Bra. E. f. Clarke Accepts theCall for United Action on the Fart of the 

Nations—Baron 
In Danger—Assault at Paris.

London, March 7.—The Moscow Ga
zette urges that common European action 
be taken against anarchists.

The Paris police have discovered that a 
man employed as a shorthand writer by a 
firm of engineers there is an emissary of 
Patrick Ford of the Irish World.

The Italian ambassadors have been in-

Bothsehlld's Houses. IAn adjourned meeting of the L. O. B. 
was held last Thursday evening to hear 
the report of the committee on the orange 
incorporation business. Bro. Chas. Bans- 
ley, W.M., occupied the chair. After the 
routine business was over, Bro. Whitely, 
chairman of the committee submitted theYJ following report :

To the Worshipful Monter and Brethren 
of the L. O. B.: Your committee appointed 
to inquire into the shuffling that was going 
on at Ottawa over the orange bills,between 
the leader on the one hand and orange 
officials on the other, beg to report as fol
lows :

Your committee having observed the cir
cumstances connected with the choking off 
of the second reading of the orange bill, 
are of decided opinion that a corrupt 
agreement has been effected between Sir 
John and the orange leaders who were 
pressing the bill forward, the former seek
ing relief from embarrassment with his 
bleu followers, and the latter a “quid pro 
quo,” for their treachery to the order in 
withdrawing the bill and refraining from 
further agitation in the matter. We deem 
the present a suitable time to make known 
to the rank and file 
initiating position they now occupy 
before the public through the treach
erous conduct of their leaders and 
those they so faithfully supported at the 
polls. \ our committee further observe that 
since Bro. E. F. Clarke accepted the 
“shilling” and got his reward by 
appointment in the service of the 
government, the public has heard 
nothing in favor of orange incorpor
ation in the columns of the Orange Sen
tinel. His hands and his tongue are now 
tied, and orange interests are left to the 
tender mercies of the French bleus.

It is also worthy of notice that Bro. Bir
mingham, who was equally loud in pressing 
Sir John to concede the measure, has like
wise got his “fee” in a lucrative position 
on the dominion liquor license board, and 
his presence no more haunts the parlia
ment buildings at Ottawa. He, too, is 
silent. His sham advocacy is no longer in 
demand, and with eloquent silence he rele
gates the whole matter to the sneers of 
the enemy and public scorn, and all this 
without a tear or parting word of sorrow 
over the strangled orange bill of incorpo
ration.

Even the assumed upright Bro. Funston, 
of the free and independent type, has 
yielded to temptation and sold his orange 
principles for a position in the service of 
the government, as license inspector of To
ronto. Truly these are wonderful times 
for the load and blatant orange officials to 
selllhemselves and their principles for the 
highest price, to the disgrace of the gen
eral body of orangemen and their own ever
lasting shame.

Therefore your committee recommend 
the following preamble and resolutions :

That whereas, the «range grand lodges 
of Ontario, east and west, at their recent 
meetings, succumbed to the dictation of 
the political wire-pullers to stay further 
proceedings in the matter of orange incor
poration. That when the second reading 
of the bill was called for, it was passed 
over in solemn silence, with the mutual 
consent of all concerned on the alleged 
plea that “ it was not printed in French,” 
or, in other words, it was not endorsed by 
the French blues :

And whereas, all this took place in the 
presence of Bro. McKenzie Bowell, White 
and Cameron and twenty-nine other 
dummy orange members, without a mur
mur or question from any of them :

That since the interests of the French 
bleus have triumphed in the dominion 
parliament over the just claims of orange- 
men for a simple act of incorporation :

Resolved—1. That unless untrammeled 
orangemen arise en masse and at once de
clare their independence of all political 
parties and cast aside their present leaders 
and thus prove their fidelity to their 
avowed principles, the usefulness, as well 
as the honor, of the orange institution shall 
pass away into utter contempt and be 
despised by friends and foes alike. 2. That 
it is now manifest to all that the deceit 
and treachery developed in 
orange incorporation agitation are the 
outcome of a narrow sectarian influence 
over the rulers at Ottawa, which has been 
for years exercised over both political par
ties to the injury of the country and the 
denial of just and equal rights to a b ody 
of men who have stood firm to the gov
ernment and loyal to the country, an out
rage which orangemen, at least should 
resent and condemn in the strongest 
terms, or ever after drop that soul inspir
ing phrase—“No Surrender.”

On motion of Bro. Thos. Daniel, sec
onded by Bro. James Beaty, sr., the 
report was adopted unanimously.

strutted to confer with the powers in re- 
yard to the proposed European demand 
upon the United States government to 
legislate against dynamite.

A quantity of dynamite and nitro-glycer- 
ine has been discovered in a house oppo
site the mansion of Baron Rothschild at 
Vienna. It is supposed it was the inten
tion to explode the mansion through the 
sqwers.

The Clan na Gael have begun operations 
at Paris. A man, who says he is an Irish 
American and who closely resembles the 
informer McDermott, wag, brutally as
saulted in the place Du trône. The voice 
of the victim showed thalkthey had mis 
taken their man, but they would never
theless have killed him if he had refused 
to promise not to inform the police.

NTO.

S but
“Working" Owen Sound,

T. S. N. Medical Society.
The Toronto school of medicine medical 

society held its closing meeting of the ses
sion in the theatre of the school last night. 
Satisfactory reports from the different 
standing committees were received. The 
election of officers for the ensuing year re
sulted as follows : President, Dr. Cameron; 
first vice-president, Mr. Sutherland; sec
ond vice-president, Mr. Glaseford; corres
ponding secretary, Mr. Ellis; recording 
secretary, Mr. Hooper; curator, Mr. Mul
lock; council, Messrs. Johnson, Krick, 
Beemer, Perfect and Pickard. Dr. Gra
ham delivered a closing address, in which 
he complimented the society on its large 
membership, the good work it had accom
plished, and its valuable library, whose 
capacity will soon have to be enlarged. 
There are 80 in the freshmen’s class this 
season, making it the largest of any med
ical school in the dominion. All have 
joined the society. The sale of the papers 
and magazines in the reading room by 
auction terminated the proceedings.

Editor World : Yesterday morning I 
strolled into the police court, where a great 
number of other persons were assembled to 
hear the cases to be tried by the police 
magistrate, and before bis worship took his 
seat the police clerk handed to each young 
person a printed form similar to the one 
enclosed, and he was very solicitous to in
duce myself and others to become a mem
ber of the Mutual Marriage Aid association. 
I spoke to the chief constable, who said he 
could give me no advice. Please inform 

through your valuable paper if this is a 
genuine affair or a fraud; if the latter, it is 
not proper to be carried on in the police 
court each day, as it leads parties to be
lieve that it is carried on under the sanc
tion of the police magistrate.

Owen Sound, March 6, 1884.
[We have already pointed out that the 

Mutual Marriage Aid association of 
Canada is a swindle, and would advise 
“ W. S.” and his friends to give it a wide 
berth.—Ed. World.]

O-

Vour rele
nd Hons- 
■esslv for

Dr. Gregg of Knox college said that he was 
glad to see that at last the secret societies were 
being mentioned as hindrances to religion.
[Hear, hear.] The report had mentioned the 
masons—

Mr. Macdonnell—Y es, and the oddfellows.
Dr. Gregg—Yes, the oddfellows and masons.

I consider that freemasonry is doing a great 
deal of mischief for the cause of Christ.

Mr. Macdonnell—Hear, hear. Hear, hear ! 
regg—They, arc doing harm in one way 

' in that they ignore the mediation of Jesus 
Christ in their prayers to the Almighty.

Several voices—Hear, hear. Founded as it is upon the bible, its first

Jr&es&tT&SZS&'S.
port is quite correct—these are my senti aQd its whole teaching and working is 
mente.” The rev. gentleman then continued based on the two commandments, “Thou 
at some length in the following strain : shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
“Masonry is manifestly as I have stated heart and thy neigubor as thyself. ” 
it. How can a society be otherwise than a ! The fact that the basis of this order is 
stumbling block to Christianity when it is sound in all its parts can be attested by 
so formed as to admit deists, heathens, j many hundreds of ministers of the gospel 
mohammedans, etc. ? Freemasonry is also members thereof, who not being ignorant nor

having to find some excuse for their in
ability to secure and hold their congrega
tions gladly come forward and assist in 
promulgating the principles of an order 
which is alike an honor to the members

A BIG REAR STORY.The Presbylery and Societies.
To the Editor of the World : Allow. 

behalf of the older order of oddfel- How a Colossal Brain Was Secured Near 
Rat Portage—An Indian's Encounter.
The Rat Portage Progress of March lis to 

hand with the the latest bear story. Recent
ly it was reported that a huge grizzly was 
prowling around Rat Portage, and as the 
Indians were loth to tackle the monster a 
party of wnites were organized to capture 
his bruinship if possible. An Indian guide 
to his whereabouts 
red man, as the seqnal 
the hero of the day. The object
of the whites was
the monster alive, and a net charged with 
chloroform, etc., was prepared over hie 
den. When the party had arrived at the 
spot and his bearship had been alarmed 
and had rushed into the net prepared for 
him, the Indian dashed forward to apply 
the chloroform. In the twinkling of an 
eye the bear had seized him. They em
braced in a death hug and rolled round 
and round in the snow until the main rope 
gave Ay. when Indian, bear, net and 
snowsboes tumbled over the side of the 
rocks into a small hollow beneath. The 
remainder of the party seized their rifles 
and hurried to the spot above. A terrible 
conflict was going on below, but the bodies 
of the combatants were nearly buried in 
the snow. A moment later there was a 
growl of pain and the struggling 
One of the men instantly grasped 
of the rope and by the combined efforts of 
all thc I .ear was turned over and dragged 
partly out of the snow. There was no 
sign of life when they approached the 
carcase, and the huge, blood-stained 
gash in the . animal’s throat told 
the manner or1 his death. A short 
distance away the Indian was found un
conscious, his clothes tom into shreds, 
and his face and limbe lacerated and 
scratched, but his right hand still gripped 

-a long dangerous knife. The Indian was 
soon restored to consciousness and the 
prize examined. It proved to be a com
mon black bear, of more than the ordinary 
size. He was dragged to the ice and 
delivered over to thelndian, the remain
der of the party returning home, thor
oughly satisfied with their share of the 
fun. They say that they will consider 
things a little more fully the next time 
they attempt to “rope in” a grizzly.

me on
lows, viz. the Manchester unity, to deny 
in toto the ridiculous assertion made byw Spring 

IMaiii awl 
Ottoman p 

lia masks, 
iney Comb' 
being the

of the older the hu-some of the presbyterian ministers that 
oddfellowship is inimical to the cause of 
Christ.

LATEST PROM EGYPT.

Bailie Expected Between Sen. Smliam 
and Osman Dlgma.

London, March 7.—A deputation of the 
tribes which fought the British at Teb 
have arrived at Suakim and report the 
tribes under Osman are wavering in their 
allegiance as the news of the British vic
tory spreads, 
received from O’Kelly, correspondent 
of the London News, announcing 
his safe arrival in the Soudan, 
babish tribe has arrested El Mahdi’s march 
to Khartoum and is being joined by other 
tribes.

Osman Digma's troops are determined 
to fight to the last. Rebel sentries have 
been posted upon all the hills to signal the 
British advance.

Dr. G
me

i
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show, was
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to take

N’S A letter has been

The Kab-uhfair. I am told that they get the ad
vantage in the courts. If one of the par
ties to a suit is a freemason and the other 
is not, and there are freemasons on the 
jury, the man who is not a freemason will 
not get justice. Supposing twelve men 
are condemned to death; three of them, if 
freemasons, will escape the gallows. The 
united presbyterian church of the United 
States does not permit freemasons to par
take of the Lord’s supper, although I do 
not go that far.”

The reporter then called on Rev. Mr. 
Monteith, clerk of the presbytery, and 
copied the clause in the report on the state j 
of religion which has caused so mnch dis
cussion. It is as follows :

to.
Aid. Moore at Sea.

As an excellent and practical method of 
demonstrating their gratitude for deliver
ance from peril at sea, the saloon passen
gers by the Cunard steamship Pavonia, on 
her last homeward trip gave, towards the 
close of a very stormy voyage, a success
ful literary and musical entertainment in 
aid of the Sailors’ orphanage at Liverpool. 
A fund amounting to £52 was raised in 
this maimer by the sale of printograph 
copies of a most artistic program sketched 
by Mons. Camille Piton, an artist of the 
Graphic, who chanced to be on board. The 
original was disposed of to an American 
passenger at the liberal price of £7. The 
large pecuniary results of the entertain
ment were generally attributed to the 

ig appeal made by the chair
man, Aid. John T. Moore of Toronto, who 
had been requested by the captain to pre
side on this occasion.

The New Ward of 81. Matthew.
The clauses with reference to the an 

nexation of Riverside to the city of To 
ronto as St. Matthew’s ward were adopted 
yesterday by the private bills committee of 
the legislature. J. D. Edgar appeared on 
behalf of John Ridout, registrar of the 
county of York, and explained that owing 
to the annexation of Riverside and York- 
ville the registrar’s fees would be consid
erably reduced. The committee passed a 
clause leaving it at the discretion of the 
city council to give Mr. Ridout $2000 as a 
compensation on any loss which he might 
sustain through the annexation of these 
municipalities.

The Zoological gardens were exempted 
from taxation.

and humanity at large.
The presbyterian ministers must try 

again or else be honest enough to admit the 
blame rests largely with themselves.

Winchester Lodge, No. 73.

Secret Societies.
To the Editor op The World.—I don’t 

know what objections the ministers may 
have on religious grounds, but I do know 
this that they are detrimental to society 
at large. I just want to suggest that 
many “strange verdicts” given by juries 
might be accounted for if the influence of 
secret societies was taken into account.

Freeman,

£

Toronto with
A RUMPUS IN THE REICHSTAG.

II stations Liberals Called to Order for Discussing 
the Lasker Resolutions.

Berlin, March 7.—In the reichstag to
day the president announced the death of 
Lasker and other members during recess. 
Rickert, independent, expressed thanks 
in the name of Lasker’s friends for the 
numerous tokens of sympathy which had 
been received. He was particularly grate
ful for the action of the house of represen
tatives.

The president informed Rickert that he 
was departing from the order of the day.

Hammerstein, in behalf of the conserva
tives, protested against the action of 
Rickert and against the course pursued by 
the house of representatives.

Dr. Haenee, progressist, admitted that 
Rickert had passed outside the order of 
the day but that it only showed a defect 
in the usages of the house. He referred to 
Rickert’s praise of the house of representa
tives whereupon the president reminded 
him that he to» was departing from the 
orders.

Baron Yon Maltzahn contended that the 
rules of the house offered no ground for a 
statement like Rickert’s or for any refer
ence to a resolution of a foreign parliament 
which had not been officially communicat
ed to the reichstag. He insisted there was 
a defect in the rules of the house, but it 
was in the manners of the house, clearly 
proved by the fact that the left had at
tempted to cry down Hammerstein’s pro
test. Rickert declared that the left cared 
as little for Hammerstein’s protest as they 
did for the unjustifiable interference of 
Bismarck.

This bold declaration was followed by a 
great uproar. Von Botticher, representa
tive of the chancellor said he knew abso
lutely nothing of any interference on the 
part of Bismarck.

Reichter, the 
that the deputies 
criticise the official acts o 
Dr. Moeller, progressist, began his speech 
by directing attention to the banner hang
ing in the hall which had been presented 
to the reichstag by German Americans. 
He was at once called to order by the 
President, when the discussion closed.

The conduct of the president of the 
reichstag is generally commended.

it’s Getting Hot.
Haiphong, March 7.—Gen. Millot has 

crossed to the right banks of the Red 
river, and is advancing to effect a junction 
with Gen. Negrier. Another "column is 
advancing to the north to cut off' the re
treat of the Chinese. Fighting is immin
ent. Measures have been taken to block
ade the Delta.

ceased, 
the end

Question—What do you regard as special 
’ stances to the cause of Christ in your own 

neighborhood as to forms of error, social cus
toms, outside organizations, etc., and what is 

;inq done to counteract these evils ? 
Answer—Many such hindrances are noted : 

drinking, dancing. Sabbath desecration, po
litical partvism, oddfellows, masons, spirit
ualism, denial of the personality of 
the Hair Spirit, infldelity.and most frequently 
the practical infidelity of Christians to which 
one adds that they are better than 
are not Christians.)

Letter from Ber. 1». J. Macdonnell.

binToronto. (i
be

stirrin
[onto (who «te The Black Flag.

“When a convict escapes from Portland 
(England) prison a black flag is hoisted.” 
Such is the legend upon which one of the 
most successful melodramas now on the 
the road was written. The piece had a 
phenomenal run in both London and New 
York. It will be produced for the second 
time in Toronto all next week at the Grand 
opera house, with matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. Mr. Edwin Thorne,* the 
well known actor, is at the head of a good 
company and there is no doubt that the 
crowded houses which greeted them on 
their first visit will be repeated. The 
scenery (by Vogetlin) and stage effects are 
very ^ine.

DOMINION DASHES.,ne

April. I
wdinary Single *
roods as above.

The Latest anal Best News Found in One 
C'anaaltan Exchanges.

St. Thomas has a “Half-moon club,” 
whatever that means.

Fifty immigrants for British Columbia 
left Stratford last Tuesday.

There are over thirty deserters from the 
United States army at Windsor.

The Sarnia council is at a deadlock, and 
cannot get a quorum at meetings.

A woman left her child at the Ontario

those who The Esplanade Still a DHHcnlly.
The so-called Esplanade difficulty is not 

settled after all, and there is trouble in the 
air. When the report, as adopted by a 
special meeting of the city council on 
Thursday, was laid before the private bills 
committee of the legislature yesterday, a 
postponement of its consideration was urged 
by John Leys, solicitor for a number of 
property owners on the Esplanade. It is 
said that the private bills committee will 
throw it out altogether unless there is a 
ratified agreement between the city and 
the railway companies interested laid be
fore them. A postponement till next 
Tuesday was accordingly granted.

The committee of the city council having 
the matter in hand will hold a special 
meeting this afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
city hall.

To 'cue Editor of The World : My 
has been called to an article inattenti°n ,

to-day’» World reflecting on the presby
tery o' "Toronto for making an “attack” 
on the fn®

i the HOTELS 
fs of which can

emasons and oddfellows, and re
porting interviews with dignitaries of these 
organizations. Kindly allow me to state 
two facts'.

1. No attack was made by “the presby
tery” on oddfellows or masons. The con- 

of the committee on the state of re-

ou tue 4th 
h very full

?i
1 hotel, London, Tuesday, while she went 

out shopping. The child is there yet, its 
* ' mother having failed to return. Hamilton Police News.

Hamilton, March 7.—Tim Depew, ar
rested and brought to Hamilton from Blen
heim on suspicion of having assaulted and 
robbed William McGregor in August, 1881, 
pleaded not guilty this morning and 
elected to be tried by jury. Chief Stewart 
said the police were not yet quite ready to 
go on with the case and wished a remand, 
especially as there was a probability of 
collecting sufficient evidence to prove a far 
more serious charge. The remand was 
granted.

The Robert and Harriett street gang of 
thieves were put on trial to-day. One of 
their pals turned queen’s evidence, the 
result being that the majority of them 
were committed. A large number of eases 
are still pending against the gang.

The Telfer postoffice, on the ninth con
cession of London township, was robbed of 
$<i0 the other night. The thief then set 
lire to the building, which was consumed.

Saturday night W. Huntley, Winnipeg, 
swallowed a dose of laudanum because a 
young lady did not really truly love him, 
and the doctor had a difficult task to save 
his life. __

Eighteen men have been brought from 
Massachusetts to take the place of the 
striking moulders at Smart’s foundry, 
Brockville.

H. Muma of Drumbo, having recently 
withdrawn from the village council, after 
many years service, his friends presented 
him with a gold watch and chain, and en
tertained him at a banquet.

W. R. Moore, of Caledon township, was 
attacked by highway robbers one night 
last week. -The men stabbed him in the 
back and were just about to rifle his 
pockets when an ij^proaching sleigh . put 
them to flight.

The Halifax Chronicle cooly says, in re
ferring to the statement of Treasurer 
Ross that Ontario was entitled to better 
terms if they were granted to Quebec and 
tht ifthev provinces: If Ontario as well as 
the rest is going in for a new deal the in
crease on dominion taxation may more 
than counterbalance to the people any gain 
to Nova Scotia local treasury.

The Indians around Calgarry are becom
ing civilized, and last week a dentist was 
busy extracting decayed teeth, which were 
unknown among the natives before the days 
of the white man, when they lived on buf
falo meat alone. Braves who have stood 
inconceivable torture at the sun dance 
without flinching shake and shiver when 
the dentist takes a grip at the decayed 
molar. Thus does the mighty forceps 
bring us all to a common level.

J Trade. Many Advantage*.
Petley & Petley advertise a special 

spring sale of carpets commencing on Mon
day next at their carpet warerooms, King 
street east. The above firm have many 
advantages not possessed by others in the 
same line of business, the principal one 
being the residence of one of its members 
in England where he has many opportuni
ties of buying special lines, of carpets and 
other goods at much below the cost of man
ufacture; and also has the choice of all 
the newest designs that are 
the manufacturers. We wou 
say if you want carpets, by all means go to 
Petley s’.

vener
ligion, in reporting the alleged “hin
drances” to religion, quoted one minister 
as stating that the existence of secret so
cieties, sikch as oddfellows, masons, Ac., 
was a li indrance. Dr. Gregg endorsed 
this opini on, and gave one specific reason 
for his vit w. The presbytery neither ap
proved, nor condemned the statement. 
There were several matters referred to in 
the report, on which there was a difference 
of opihion, and it was distinctly under
stood tihat we were not pronouncing any 
judgment on such questions. The mem
ber of presbytery who sat next myself was 
a maso*, yet he did not feel called upon to 
enter any dissent.

2. Tile remarks made by some of your 
tx>rresp.ondeuts about my own share in the 
ma-tter,i rest on a foundation of sand ! I 
said “bfar, hear," to the opening sentence 
of Dr. ÿ Yegg’s speech because I understood 
him to b objecting to the introduction of 
the clan e about masons, etc., into the 
report, f 1 soon found of course, that I had 
been mistaken, a'ud that my “hear, hear,” 

misblaced. that is all. I made no

CO’Y.
A Verdict for 840,000.

After two non-suits in the court of3S.
assize in this city, the eourt of common 
pleas yesterday gave judgment in the cele
brated Winnipeg land case of McDonald 
against Murray, entering a verdict for 
$40,000 for plaintiff. This was the price 
contracted to be paid for certain Winnipeg 

boom and which the 
to complete on the

(and in South'

produced by 
Id therefore

re paid for the-
vondlliuns oC property during the 

defendant refused 
ground of fraud.

■list, maintained 
perfect right to 
f the chancellor.
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A Temperance Boat.
The A I trim hidl side wheeler Gipsy 

has been purchased by a Toronto firm to 
run
during the coming s 
Gipsy will fly the bin 
toxicating liquors of any kind will be 
on board or at the park to which she 
The boat is handsomely furnished, will be 
ably managed, and will no doubt be largely 
patronized.

I Dynamite Scare at Haltfiax.
Halifax, N. S., March 7.—We have 

another fenian scare on now. Late yes
terday Lieutenant-governor Richey re
ceived intelligence from Ottawa that 
dynamiters were expected to renew at
tempts to -injure government property 
here. A number of special constables 
have been sworn in, and extra precautions 
will lie taken day and night.

Railway Bills at Ottawa.
Ottawa, March 7.—The railway com

mittee this morning passed a bill to amal
gamate the Credit Valley and Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce railway companies. Sir 
A. T. Galt promoted the passage of the 
Medicine Hat railway bill.

Infants Home Burned.
Halifax, March 7.—The infants home 

here was destroyed by fire to-day. All 
the inmates, including 36 infants were 
safely removed to neighboring dwellings. 
The building was old and not of much 
account.

UNITED STATES NEWS.'A*
Smallpox is on the increase at Ashland, between this city and one of the parks 

summer season. The 
e ribbon and no in- 

sold

Pa.
The Abyssinia has arrived at New York 

from Liverpool.
Half of the business portion of Oder- 

sarno, Ks., is burned.
The foot and mouth disease is bad 

in different parts of Kansas.
General Grant started for the South 

yesterday for the benefit of his health.
The late Marius G. FrieTN'qf 

Pa., has left $35,000 to Catholjc institu
tions.

irod at ten per 
Attained on ap- *

runs.hase of Land

attack Jr masons or oddfellows. I know 
very litf about the “true inwardness” of 
either oil anization; what 1 do know about 
their chilitable work is entirely favorable.

Imayldd that, even if the presbytery 
had protS'jnred an unfavorable judgment 
regarding secret societies, the representa
tives of ihese societies might have an
swered the arguments advanced, or cor
rected mistakes—if any were made-^on 
points of fact, without imputing the mean
est and i,lost mercenary motives to those 
who diffeij from them, as some of your cor- 
3 espondenlts have done.

- D. J. Macdonnell.
St. Andrew’s Manse, March 6, 1884.

Kter.
(CRETARY. THE NEW MEMBER POR SOUTH 

OXFORD.Lebanon,
For Shorthand Writers.

The Cosmopolitan Shorthand Writer, 
published by Thomas Bengough, appears 
in an enlarged form and with a new and 
attractive dress. The January number 
contains an excellent portrait of Mr. E. E. 
Horton, the superior court reporter, and 
the February number that of Mr. W. H. 
Orr of the «Etna Life insurance com
pany, an old parliamentary reporter. At 
$1 a year the Writer is certainly the 
cheapest and best phonographic journal 
published in Canada or the United States.

A good deal of speculation has been in
dulged in during the past few days as to the 
precise attitude that would be taken in the as
sembly by Mr. G. A. Cooke, the successor of 
Mr. Crooks in the representation of South 
Oxford. Mr. Cooke defeated the regular 
nominee of the liberal convention, Mr. Noxon 
of Ingersoll, and as he belongs to an old con. 
servative family the opposition hopes of a cap- 
turf: ran hjgh. But the new member was not 
to be caught with chaff. He had run as an 
independent supporter of Mr. Mowed, and 
from the appearance of thigge-tSsf night he 
must have put himsejtin communication with 
the ministry Immediately after his election. 
About 9 o'clock he was outside of the bar wait
ing for an introduction to the speaker, and in 
tho interval between speeches by Mr. Morris 
and Mr. Fraser he was led up the floor with 
the provincial secretary on one side of him and 
the ministerial whip on the other. Tho oppo
sition looked grave, and the occupante of th 
government benches cheered as Mr. Hardy 
told the speaker that his protege had taken 
the oath and now claimed his seat. The one 
assigned him is that which has been occupied 
this session by Col. Morin, who transfers his 
handsome countenance to the other side,of 
the house, near Mr. Sills, Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Hart. Perhaps it was deemed unsafe 
to allow the new member to sit amongst the 
tories, even in such good company as the trio 
just mentioned. It is said that the opposition 
scheme was to get Mr. Cooke introduced as an 
independent by Mr. Neelon and Mr. Lees, but 
if that was the plot the movers allowed them, 
selves to be out-generalled.

quarrel at Baker’s Station, 
Harsch [tilled ms sister and

During a 
Tenn., Jack 
escaped.

The Philadelphia dealers arrested for 
selling pistols to school boys have been 
held for trial.

Rev. John S. Inship, editor of the 
Christian Standard, died at Asburg park, 
N. J., yesterday.

It is reported that the Russian mission 
has been tendered to ex-Senator Ferry who 
is now in Europe.

A dispatch from St. Thomas, West 
Indies, says that two very severe earth
quake shocks were felt there recently.

There is a big .Lrike of coal miners in 
the Hocking valley, Ohio, caused by the 
refusal of operators to concede the demands 
of haulers.

A Good Measure.
London, March 7.—Shipowners threaten 

to register their vessels under a foreign 
flag if the proposed shipping bill becomes 
law. The bill was introduced by the pre
sident of the board of trade. Its object 
is to provide for greater security to life 
and property at sea.

Henry George’s Movements.
London, March 7.—After a brief visit to 

the continent Henry George will return to 
America. He considers his tour has been 
successful, especially in. Scotland, where 
his lectures created a strong mrtipattiy to 
the land laws.

'ICE
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• and authorize 
lie an issue of 
«* Works." 
her tilings: 
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it y Stock for 

.* of interest not 
tixed by the by-

4'liriMtlanily and Freemasonry.
Seven Indictments Against Rugg.

Hunter's Point, L. I., March 7.—Seven 
indictments were found to-day against the 
negro, Charles H. Rugg, two of murder in 
the first degree, killing Mrs. and Miss 
Maybee ; three of assault, intent to kill 
Mr. and Mis. Townsend and Selah Sprague; 
one robbery in the first degree, stealing 
Spraguq’b money ; one of burglary in the 
first degree, entering the Townsend house.

To the1 Editor of The World: Will 
you kindly give space for a few points 
Christianity, freemasonry and oddfellow-

Reform Candidate In East Clrey.
Flesherton, March 7.—The convention 

of the reform association of East Grey was 
held here to-day, when John Cameron of 
Holland, warden of the county was elected 
nominee by a unanimous vote.

THE OlrD WORLD IN BRIEF-

Cardinal Commilori Pietro is dead at 
Rome.

The French have begun to advance on 
Bacninh.

The Pamellites intend to renew the agi
tation in Ireland at once. ù

Nellis, who professed to know the mur
derers of Earl Leitrim, has been sent to a 
mad house.

In southern Russia the Cossacks are 
violently resisting the efforts of the gov
ernment authorities to collect taxes.

A duel with pistols was fought at 
Gravelle, France, yesterday, between 
Lepellitier, journalist, and Viardot, vio
linist. Both were severely wounded.

Oil

Mutinons Sailors.
Baltimore, March 7.—Nine sailors ofk of the City 

Ms in the dollar 
[il \ of the city 

; two cents, as

ship. . .
The Christian church is of divine origin, 

and has a divine mission. The church is to 
with its Great Head in rais-

the Italian bark Tonio made a rush at the 
captain to-day crying “Death to the cap- 
tain, we’ll never go to gea.” After a 
Struggle the sailors werebvercome and sent 
to jauT- Their grievSnce is that when they 
signed articles in Genoa an agreement was 
made not to take them to any infected 
port. They claim the vessel is bound for 
aSonth American port where fever is rag
ing. _______ ______

-»

be co-worker
ing humanity mcraUy and physically fr 
its death of sin to a life of righteousness.
The Lord Jesus Christ by precept and ex- The Filipps Case,
ample declared this to be His work, and Detroit, March 7.—A special Chicago 
that of His disciples in all ^8e8’ t^e essem (U teh the Phipps extradition
SiurSrSS'-'fKSS.” th« attentiou of Commiwioner

church has since its foundation done very Hoyne yesterday. The commissioner said 
much for our race ; it has not yet, how- j,e was convinced from the evidence that 
ever, risen to a correct apprehension of its phippa did uot shoot his wife on the Ca- 
great mission, when it does there will no uada side o{ thc river. He was, however, 
longer be any need for such associations as in doubt a6 to his jurisdiction in the case, 
freemasonry, oddfellowship, etc. Men will, He wouldi therefore, certify to papers and 
in all of life, recognise the great and gend tbem to the attorney-general of the 
glorious truths of the fatherhood of God Uuited states at Washington and let him 
and the brotherhood of man, the unity g upon the case. ”lnl',‘ r _
th e is in Christ Jesus. When this time F r------------------------------------ Berlin, March 7.—Tageblatt says Sar-

"9 ocr churches will be run on an *n- hulcidr oT n Desperado. gent will not be recalled until after a new
tire v different line from what Joliet, Ill., Maroh 7.—I rank Ran e, _railjdent has been elected, when it is pos-
pres nf. We go mto our upho who attempted to kill Deputy McDonald sible he will be appointed to St. Petere-
Eon. of worship and find^that^tne Saturday night and w„ placed in solitary burg.
with money , evervthing—the confinement, bung himself last night,
world i gets the sneciallv Rande’s real name was Chas. C. Scott. He
whole thinjg raoms gets ; >2 supposed to have murdered thirteen per-
£ore of tile spirit of the MasteV Wilh»11 !
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An Idle Town.

London, March 7.—The Chadwick Park 
mills, near Manchester, were burned this 
morning. In the same town 2000 weavers 
have struck, as a reduction of wages was 
threatened.

The sum of $27,000 was stolen from the 
safe in the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railway office at Chicago while the clerks 
were at lunch.

The New York produce exchange has 
posted F. J. Shalek, dealer in hops, bar
ley and malt, because he was unable to 
meet his engagements.

The United State» Senate committee on 
territories has agreed to give the name of 
Lincoln to the new territory it is pro
posed to make out of Noithern Dakota.

Rufus F. Andrews, a prominent lawyer, 
arrested in Brooklyn yesteiday 

charge of forgery and conspiracy 
nection with the fraudulent divorce busi-

case

A Theatrical Manager Bobbed.
Paris, March 7.—Harris, lessee of the 

Drury Lane theatre was robbed at a hotel 
here of a check for a thousand pounds, a 
large quantity of bank notes and a diamond 
brooch.

Another Boiler Explosion.
Island Pond, Vt., March 7.—At 9 this 

morning a boiler exploded in J. F. Dear
born’s steam mill at Bryant’s Pond, Me., 

Grand Trunk rail-
P" loan on
f G. BKLL. 71 
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d two Portland boilermakers.
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1IT STILL CONTINUES.
Temperance Victory.

Kinmton, N.Y., March 7.—The Ellen- 
ville ladies who threatened to boycott the
basin
fim. ticket are jubilant because the no 
license oommieeioner was elected by over a 
hundred majority, /

neee.
The Laeker resolutions have at last 

returned from Germany and the Ger
man minister at Washington will hand 
them to the Secretary of State, together 
with Bismarck’s letter declining to receive 
them.

Meteorological Office, ft 
Toronto, March 8. l a.w f 

St. Lawrence : Fresh to iA party of destitute Austrians and 
Italians have arrived at Galveston from 
Mexico, whither they were induced to 
emigrate by promises of land and assis
tance from thsIMexieen government which 
were not fulfilled.

I : VJ^^^Tto north winds: riowt, 
wêotfur, with 8now or freeainQ rain; in th* 
southern portion hiflhcv temperature ; cold 
wathtr at night.

men who did not vote the temper-Tv Boers in Stellaland at-* advancing to' 
attack Mankoroane. A British battalion 
has been ordered from Capetown./ /Tfie street rant.
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COMPANYIRON WIRE.manner. All things considered, probably London is already sufficient to fill the
the oouocil has done the best that, could be rests in Italy after the
lie done for theSiity under "the circum- (.]oce 0{ (),„ .eason, then travels through'jîïaegasJSS&iiK .nu».*-»**»*■-*■*--«1 STBEl,i Hr,*™

The Liquor Trade in Sew fork Stole. com|iany and scenery from the Lyceum and Institute. BRASS, , 11 II I,
In view of the agitation and action ra-^-—^ -■ — ) U \J

against the liquor traffle in Ontario and , < ( ^ |lieuPa>nj women were reversed, the 
throughout the dominion generally,it might * ^i(jjeSl selecting their partners and the men 
be interesting for all concerned to "know sitting round, with large hoquets in theii f x

*r r % ? -* t*adjoining state of New \ ork are doing to ^ Wnrld ^.jvea the palm ta f» dooteman’, 
protect their rights. A large and repre- with American,traiuing^i^i;., Burley, whd e 
sentative meeting of liquor dealers was despatched a native messenger from Trink- «Sfc 
held at Uties Wednesday, when an asso- itat to Suakim. while the rest took thy » 

dation was organized and a platform laid 
down, substantially as follows :

The business of liquor dealers is declared 
to be legitimate and worthy of projection 
and respect by the laws of the state. The- 
dealers have, with other citizens, as a com
mon object tho advancement of the inter
ests of the whole people, 
to see that theii* rights are respected, anil 
they consider themselves entitled to the 
respect of all. It is not their intention to 
ask from the different political parties a 
fair and explicit excise law, but they are 
determined to onranize in every assembly 
district for the preservation of their liber
ties as business men. They denounce 
high license and prohibition bills as inimi
cal to the freedom of the masses. They 
denounce those who interfere with their 
business and ask legislation to repeal*the 
civil damage act, and also ask the public 
not to patronize those who are conspicuous 
in the crusade against liquor dealers.
Delegates say the organization is not po
litical, except that it will oppose the elec
tion of men inimical to their interests, and 
seek the election of those who are in sym
pathy with them.

r
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ANXtALED AMD BRIGHT
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Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 

Wire for Fencing. “HEADQUARTERS.”
OVERSHOES, FELTS AND RUBBERS.

<X/■
t

RICE LEWIS & SON,
Hardware and lroe Merchants, Toronto.I Vrwi fra a. all gssrtcn of the

World. Arraralr, Kellablr, and 
, Free of Mas. steamer. ” 
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NEWEST DESIGNS, o 14ml
th thinks that, following*thq precei , 
of TeT-al-Kebir, (iejieral «prahain 

ought at least to be made à duke, with a 
pension of £20,000 a year.

The Surgeons are successfully treating thou
sand of people yearly of Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. 
Throat and Chest disease, by the Spirometer 
invented by Dr. M. Souvielle ofParis, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. Persons unable 
to visit the Surgeons can be treated by letter 
and instruments expressed to any address. 
Physicians arid sufferers are invited to ox- 

, amine the new mode of treatment. Micro- 
stopped at a country station. . ; ■ st-dpos and microscopical specimens are at the

“What is that they’re calhtig, (George? disposal of the medical profession. Address, 
inquired a young bride of 'her beardless^ 173 Church ^street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips

srBgcniPTlON:
CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT & BRONZE.Ss.ee. l.WIONR YEAR....... .mHæua.:: Long au«l Short GERMAN FELT BOOTS at Factory Prices.

The Best Men’s Boots for $*.00 In Canada.

Ladles’ and Gents’ AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, best in city 
and PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.___________

GASALIEKS AND BRACKETS
A Full Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

•-•.-> A Rildrerruom Blushes Like a Ke*e. :
“ Appools! appools!”. sYionteif a score ot 

small boys on the platform as thy train;(l)VIRTISI«t BABBS:

Dealers intend
voit EACH LINE OV NONPAR™»- 

( oi imerciai advertising, each meor- 
Lion. : i. ..................................................... 91 KING ST.. WESTHENMPV$MEH||PIH 8 cents

Amuse mente, mooli nos, etc.......... 10 cents
Iteports of annual meetings and Asian- x

cial atatomente of corporation»........15 cents
Special rates for eoutroct advertisements 

and for preferred positions.

swam. •
“Oil, some kind of fruit they grow dowel

“What is it like, George?’,'' j
“It's a kind of berry that grows .opj 

bushes; they're not very good,”.he replied,! 
determined not to let her liscovcr .that he; 
didn’t know everything. J

“Won’t you get some, <$eprge?"

When’ceorge returned to the car it was! ■! V *1 f fl-
hard to tell which was the redder-his façei VIM 8 MIA INN II
or the rosy apples he held in Ills han<. ; iULjUfcti UlIB g||R| vUl

Prospects That May Fan Ont Poorly.
“So you want to marry my daughter ?'
“Yes, sir."
“Can you support her comfortably ?”
“Not just now, but my prospects are

splendid.” ,, .
“What are your prospects !”
“I’m a candidate for the democratic 

nomination.”

(ROMAINK BUILDING.)

W. WINDELER,GAINS MADE RITCHIE & CO.:

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 8. ISM.

BY THE
Ontario and the Northwest.

Bystander says that the plait of building 
a Canadian. Pacific railway at all was a 
mistake from the beginning. American 
railways would have done the commercial 
business for ns, what nonsense, then, to 
■expend>many millions in the building of a 
Canadian railway for political purposes 
Only. But Bystander is sound 
on the practical point all the 
time. He says that, hating committed 
ourselves to the enterprise, and having 
risked so much, we must “ go the whole 
hog,” and “ do the thing up brown.” That 
is not, of course, the professor’s language, 
but it carries his meaning. And he even 
gives us a hint that our Intercolonial and 
Pacific railway expenditures may turn to 
something, after all. But he regardait as an 
experiment, and not one which he would 
have advised.

!
Is prepared to supply Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boots 

and Shoes, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. n
Having ft long experience Is a guarantee that all goods pu£ 

chased from him are A No. 1. You win do well £ etremine his 
fine stock of Boots & Shoes, as his stock is complete and prices 
very low.

Now Ready. A Full Line of 
Samples for inspection. 

They surpass any we 
have ever bad. W. WINDELER,IN THE YEAR 188».

The Toronto Sews Bompany,
43 YONGE STREET,

285 # EM ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.
The following shows the progress made 

by the
TORONTO.

Britton bros., fs our PatronsÆtna Life Inseance Com'yExcess or Imagination.
We have still another crow to pluck 

with Grip. He pictures “hard times” as 
a fact, with Sir Leonard saying that pro
tection didn’t bring him here, and Sir 
Richard saying that it did. We meet all 
this, not with any twist of logic, but with 
flat denial of the fact. Plump, square aud 
straightforward .we say that hard times are 
not here, except in connection with old 
country paupers, who have been thrown 
on Canadian charity. Sir Leonard need not 
apologize for that; the hard times tramp 
in Grip’s picture really belongs to the old 
country, though he has been sent here to 
trouble us. Such depression as there has 
been during six months past is but as the 
brush of a fly's wing compared with the 
heavy stroke of it that fell upon Canada 
in 1878 and years just preceding. We take 
the short and square method ; w.e deny 
point blank that anything properly to be 
called “ hard times ” exists in Canada at 
all. Grip is an imaginative bird ; in this 
case he imagines too much entirely.

FZ.VA.VCL' AND TRADE. . \

TORONTO. Friday, March 7.
City dry goods merchants state that their 

notes falling due on the 4th. were fairly well 
met. Renewals were lit excess of this time 
last year.

The millinery openings during the week 
attracted a considerable number of buyers to 
the city, and some heavy orders have been 
placed, but generally speaking, trade has been 
very quiet. *

Knowing ones predict an advance in cbeeso. 
both here and in the United States.

The tea markcl is very active again. Latest 
mail advices from Kngland report Oolongs 
advanced 2d. to Id.

Boot and shoe manufacturera still report 
trade dull and unsatisfactory.

New York stocks were fairly active but 
lower.

Chicago continues very dull but steady.
A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Buy 

at £241, and Northwest Land at 62s fll.
• Assignments reported : H.- Brown, fish,
Shclbourne, Ont.; C. B. Gamble, woollen^ 
Toronto; James Gee k Co., Montreal novelty 
company, Montreal ; Isaac North, general 
store, Lakeville, X. S.

GROCERS’!
'

THF, BUTCHERS,COFFEE MILLSOF HARTFORD, CONN.,
13 anil 15 St. Lawrence Market,►ri i

the past year in its several departments :

Again in membership of..............
A gain in premium- receipts of .
A gain in interest receipts of ...
A gain in surplus of........<V- ..........
A gain in income of........................
A gain in new business of ............
A gain in assets of...........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

$29,080,555 99

AND THE
Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Meats to be had 
in the city, comprising

Beef, Mntton, Lamb, Veal and 
Pork, Bounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Beef, Salt 
Tongnes, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

1.225 
8198,657 89 

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 18 
507,368 00 
977,669 20

AT COST PRICE.In the Week of Feb. 28 Bystander said:
Kxccption has been taken in several quar

ters to t he statement that the chief burden of a 
wasteful policy was borne by Ontario. The 
phrase may not have been precisely accurate, 
but nobody could take the Writer to mean 
that the import duties were higher for -On
tario than for the other provinces. Ontario is 
the largest taxpayer because she is the largest 
consumer, not only in the aggregate, but in 
urofiortion to her population. Moreover she 
does not receive back a part of her taxes m 
the form of bettor terms. What will she gam 
by the Pacific railway Î Merely, as it would 
seem, the gratification of staring like a cow at 
the passing train. The traffic will bo carried 
oast her to the seaboard. That her manufac- 
tnffera will long be able to retain exclusive 
possession of the Northwest market, nobody 
who has marked the rising spirit of the North
west will be inclined to believe.

Grip has thought this a good subject, and 
has pictured Ontario as a cow, looking at 
the passing train, with Dr. Smith pointing 
an umbrella as ii telling her to look at it. 
The intention is, of course, to suggest that 
Ontario’s contribution to the Pacific rail
way is thrown away. The traffic will go 
past our doors; what good to us? We beg 
to suggest that both the Professor’s cow 
and Grip’s bird are behind the age on this 
question.

Ontario does profit by the Northwest, 
and it is only the national policy that en
ables her to do so. But for that, dominion 
expenditures towards opening up the 
Northwest would have gone all to the 
profit of St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Buffalo and New York. 
It is national policy to keep within the 
nation, as far as possible, the expenditures 
of the new country which we are spending 
millions to build up.

PUBLIC.P. PATERSON & SON
24 KING STREET.

Assets, Jan. 1, 1884 Extras—Sweet Breads, Calf's Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub
lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

Surplus, Jan. 1. 1884 :
By Çonn. and Mass. Standard.........$4,747,728 5(5
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200.000 00

ESTABLISHED 1857. OCR TEMPORARYWESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
; ami Court Streets.
!WM. II. OIÎR Manager

RETAIL AGENCYDXTKrasrxKra-c.Jjk. rgy. HER».

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
JButcher and Provision Dealer, 359 Yonge St.

A choice selection of FRESH MEATS, noted 
for the best CORNED BEEF, sugar cured 
hams and bacon, spiced beef, pickled tongues, 
etc. Poultry and vegetables of the season. 
Special attention is directed to our sausages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro
nounced by those who have used them to* be 
the best in the city.

£3T Telephone Communication.

Toronto £tock Exchange.
Morning Salks.—Montreal 10-5 at 192. On

tario, 10 at 103}. Toronto, 20 at 184. Mer
chants 10 at 115. Federal, 20-10-10-KWO at 139f. 
20 at 140. Dominion 20 at 196$. Standard 20 at 
114*, 30at 114*. Can. Gas Co. 7 at 151. North
west Land 100 at 63., B. & L. Ass. 40 at 105/ 
Imperial S. & Invest. 6 at 109$.

Closing Board—Ontario 104 
50-30-20 at 104, 20 at 103. Toronto 184 to 183$; 
10 at 183$, 10 at 183}. Commerce 126 to 125; 
sales 20 at 125. Federal. 139 to 138}: sates 10 
at 139, 10 10 at 138}, 10 at 1384, 20-50 at 138*, 10- 
60 at 138}. Dominion 1964 to 1954; sales 10-10

VIt would be interesting to know exactly 
what Bully Bunting thinks of Minister 
Bowell, who has so badly given him away 
on the whisky que«tion.

!
N. P. CHANEY & CO.,

Feather and Mattrass Renovators,
230 KING STREET EAST.

Ail Orders promptly attended to.
New Heather Beds Pillows and 

Slattrasses for Sale.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Is for the Present in JOHN 
BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,

./ . British America Assurance Buildings,
Ruys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and De ben tuils. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

E. STRACHANCOA. T. F. WORTS.

to 103J: sales
And now an old man turns up, Bands

man Banks, who says the ground on which 
the Globe office stands used to be called 
the devil’s half acre. The eternal fitness 
of things once more vindicated !

303 YONGE &T.HARRY WEBB195t- COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

\Montreal blech Exchange.
Closing Board—Montreal 190* to 189?; 

sales 56 at 190, 75 at 1894,12ô at 189}, 5 at 190*. 
Ontario 103* to 103 ; sales 50 at 103. Toronto 
184 to 182* ; sales 123 at 1844, 50 at 183L Mer
chants 114? to 114? ; sales 50 at 114. Federal 
139 to 137; sales 50 at 138. Montreal Telegraph 
Oo. 124 to 1224 : sales 75 at 123. Richelieu 624 
to 62 ; sales 250 at 62, 25 at 61}.

New York Stock».
Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 533, 

Canadian Pacillc 544, Denver & Rio Grande 17|, 
Lakawanna 1284, Lake Shore 102J, Louisville 
8c Nashville 49, New York Central 116$, Michi* 
gan Central 91, Missouri Pacific 903,

Jim co., 447 Yonge St., Toronto, - I i
A few doors North of Our 

OLD STAND.

The Globe company seems bent on real
izing its assets. Is it going to bolt across 
the lines, or only to go into insolvency ? 
First went the job printing establishment ; 
now the rear of the devil’s half acre is ad
vertised for sale. Mark ! The deacon’s 
next move will be to sell any autographs 
of the late George Brown which may be 
found lying about the office. A paragraph 
appeared in yesterday’s Globe bulling the 
price of these literary gems amazingly.

i

CATERER,(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

forouto,
Montreal and

n1DEALERSJN AND

Ornamental Confectioner 1COALNew York
STOCK EXCHANGES,"S Special attention given to sup

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A fall supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaqnes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

But will it pay? We say, it will pay ! 
and the interest of Ontario in the North- 

Ontario commercial

Alterations and improve! nents 
to our burnt premises are Sow 
progressing rapidly, ana ! we 
hope to be in fall running order 
in a few weeks, I

North-
n. 118|, INorthem Pacific 21, 
ciflc. preferred, 464, St, Paul, 

common, 91|, St. Paul & Manitoba 941, Union 
Pacific 81$, Western Union 74?, wabash 
Pacific 15g, Wabash Pacific, preferred, 25?.

Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were moderate and 
prices unchanged. About 1000 bushels of 
wheat offered and sold at $1.00 to $1.09 fer fait; 
$1.06 to $1.12 for spring, and 80 to 83c for 
goose. Barley, steady, there being sales of 500 
bushels at 60c to 68c. Oats firm at * 38c 
for 300 bushels. Peas sold at 74c to 77c for 
150 bushels and rye is nominal at 60c. Hay 
offered to the extent of 60 loads and sold 
at 86.50 to $9 for clover, and at $10 to $13 for 

y. Straw sold at $6.50 to $8.50 
loads. Hogs steady at $8.40; o 

Quarters of beef at $5.50 to $6.50 for forequar
ters, and $6.50 to $8.50 for hindquarters. Car
cases of mutton at 63c to 8c; and 
lamb at 8c to 94c. Poultry firm; turkeys 14c

gan
west, common 
Northern Pac

, Also execute orders on the
Chicago Hoard ot Trade

in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
i ’><> 'TORONTO STREET.

w est is 'enormous, 
houses are selling goods there, and the 
recent collapse has left some of them 
minus on that particular trade. But they 
all know that a change is at hand. Two 
years fair trade with the Northwest, after 
this, will recoup all losses, and then a 
fresh start may be taken.

As regards supplying the Northwest, 
Ontario manufacturers “hold the fort.’

Bare Birds. 69 YONGE ST.To the Editor of The World.
Slit.—I observe a paragraph in your 

impression of yesterday's date which is 
eitherV careless statement of facts or a 

I aHude to the remarks on STINSON'S
COAL
WOOD

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OUR SPECIALTIES.

gross error, 
your fourth page under heading “Rare 
Birds,” copied trom the St. Thomas Times. 
The Grebe, locally called “A hell-diver’ 
is-by no means a rare bird on our Bay or 
on the numerous reed-girt lagoons of the 
Island.
Mead’s hotel aud saw many more. At a 
recent Bazaar held in the School Room of 
St. George’s church I was shown tho eggs 
of this bird taken from a nest found 
among the reeds on the margin of one of 
the lagoons referred to above,

Of course I am well aware that there 
are several varieties of Grebes somejof 
which are exceedingly rare. If your cor
respondent would kindly describe his 
specimen more minutely it would be easy 
to identify it. R. F. S.

to 39c

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYGrip’s idea of traffic slipping past Ontario 
is weak; it is wanting in coherence with 
the facts. Let us get down to particulars.
What traffic do you mean ? If you mean 
the transportation outwarY of Northwest 
produce we grant that you are right there.
If English millers buy Manitoba wheat 
it need never even pass through Toronto, 
though Toronto merchants may of course 
do the intermediate business, if they have 
the capital and the enterprise to do it.

What Bystander and Grip both fail to 
see is—Ontario's interest as a manufacturer 
for the Northwest. And, not only as a 
manufacturer, but also as a wholesale im
porter, doing business with the new coun
try. In only one way can the cars go past Tothe EdUor of the World.
with the Ontario cow looking on. North- Stn . ^terday s doing, are now mat- 
west wheat may go past us to England, ters of history, and I hope as an old citizen 
but, What matter? If wo sell goods and ratepayer that the other célébrât,on, 
to the Northwest, that will do. to follow during the year wt 1 be charac- 
< trip's picture of the Pacific train terized by economy am good sense. The
«*. ra. era* rat * ra- ^

ticularly absurd one to many business men l eoommending us to utilize both time and 
in Ontario, who know that no small por- money during the year, so as to avert 
tion of the best business lies west. We commercial disaster; and the centennial 

Grip right straight. Th. ft*
—that is, the train that we care foi—does advertise our annual Industrial exhibition 
not go past Ontario. Not much : we are I in September, and- thereby make this year 
running that train ourselves, and we think productive in bringing a healthy immigra

tion to our shores for the coming yeaza. 
March 7, 1884.

T 3E5timoth 
for six

a ton The Great Canadian Rente to and from 
l^omforl and 
ifunfll.

$8.65 PUBLIC NOTICE the Ocean for Speed|
Safety I» l n»uLast autumn I shot two near Whereby given that the City of Toronto has 

applied to thq Ontario Legislature for an Act, 
èqtitlcd “An Act to empower and authorize 
the City of Toronto to institute an issue of 
Corporation Stock for Drainage Works.”

The Bill proposes amongst other things:
1. To provide for the issue of $1,500,000 (if so 

required) of Irredeemable City Stock for 
Drainage Works only; the rate of interest not 
to exceed five per cent, and be fixed by the by
law authorizing the issye.

2. To limit the taxing power of the City 
Council to one and a half cents in the dollar 
on the assessed rateable property of the city 
for general purposes, inotead of two cents, as 
at present authorized.

3. To limit the borrowing powers of the city 
to four per cent on the assessed value of all 
rateable property over $50,000,000, instead of 
eight per cent, as authorized by the Consoli
dation Act of 1879.

4. The Act not to come into effect unless and 
until sanctioned by the vote of the electors 
taken as on a bvlatv creating a debt.

The above Bill will be considered by the 
Committee on Private Bills in about ten days.

w. g. McWilliams, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

LI-QUOPullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Ca 
all through express trains. Good dining rooms 
at convenient distances. No custom house 
examination.

Passengers from all points in Canada and 
Western States to Great Britain and the con
tinent should take this route as hundreds of 
miles of winter navigation are thereby 
avoided.

uer lb: geese 9c to 11c; chickens 60c 
ducks 85c to $1.

St. Lawrence Market.—There was no 
change in the condition of this market 
to-day. Receipts email and- prices un
changed. Beef—roast, 10c to lie; sirloin steak; 
12c to lie; round steak,10c to 12c. Mutton—Legs 
and chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c to 10c; 
lamb per lb , 11c to 13c: veal, best joints, 12c to 
13c; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork—Chops ajid 
roatit, 10c to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls, 22c 
to 23c ; large rolls, 18c to 19c; cooking, 15c to 
16c. Lard, 12c to lie; cheese, 14c to 16c; bacon, 
10c to lie; eggs, 20c to 22c: turkeys, $1 to $2.50; 
chickens per pair. 60c to 80c; geese, each, 75c to 
81: ducks, 80c to $1.10; potatoes per bag, 85c to 
90c; cabbages per doz., 60c to $1: onions, peck, 
25c to 30c; parsnips, peck, 20c to 25c; beets, 
neck, 25c to 30: carrots, peck, 15c to 20c; beans, 
bush. $1.15 to $1.50; turnips, bag, 45c to 50c.

to 15c 
to S5c;

rs on

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS TEA CO’Y. 
OF ENGUwjp.

UNDOUBTEDLY

will And it advantageous to use this route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience.has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through 
to Halifax without change, and those which 
leave Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday run through to Sk John, N. B„ with
out change.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

OT

The ITvIc Birthday.

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Markets by Telegraph.
N EW Y ORK, March 7.—Cotton steady, un

changed. Flour—Receipts 14.U00 bris, dull; 
sales 12.000 brls., No. 2 82.35 to $3.05, super
fine $2.80 to $3.40,common $3.10 to $3.75, good 
$3.80 to $6.50, western extra 86.25 to $6.50, 
extra Ohio $3.40 to $6, tit Louis $3.50 to§6.25 
Minnesota extra 85.75 to $6.75, double extra 
$6.80 to $7. Rve flour unchanged. Cornmeal 
quiet and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 7000 
bush., irregular, sales 3,896,000 bush., future, 
and 112,000 bush spot.exports 39,000 bush; No. 2 
spring nominal. Xo. 1 red state $1.22. No. 1 
white state §1.24, No. 2 red March §1.074 to 
81.075, April $1.094 to $1.095, May $1.11$ to 
81.11Î. Rye firm. Barley nominal Malt 
quiet and unchanged. Corn—Receipts 35,000 
bush, steady; sales 1,008,000 bush, future, 
118.000 bush spot; exports 22,000 bush. No. 2 
62c, March 61 jclo 6Hc, April 62c to 62&c, May 
625c to Onts-^Tlcoeipts 45,000 bush, firm;
sales 205,000 bush, lUturc, 61,000 bush, spot; 
mixed 394c to 41c, white 45c to 47c, No. % 
March aud April 404c, May 414c to 4Ue. 
Hay weak at 45c to 50c. Hops Steady. Coffee 
dull. Rio unchanged Sugar steady; standard 
A 7c to 74c, cut loaf and crushed 74c to 8c. 
Molasses steady. Rice firm. Petroleum — 
Crude 7fc to 84c, refined 84c. Tallow dull 
at 74c to 7 9-16c. Potatoes steady. Eggs 
dull at 224. Pork unsettled, mess, 817.50 to 
§17.75. Beef steady Out meats firm, pickled 
bellies 84c to 8gc, pickled bams 12c to 124c, 
pickled shoulders 84c, middles nominal, long 
clear 9}c. Lard higher at $9.60. Butter firm 
at 18c to 31c. Cheese firm at 12c to 15c.

CHICAGO. March 7.—Flour steady. Wheat 
steady; March 91c to 904c, April 9i£c to 914c, 
May 964c to 96]c, No 2 spring 914c to 924e, 
No. 2 red 99c to $1.01. Com firm, March 
604c to 514c, April 614e to 51gc, May 65|e to 
55ic. Oats steady at 32c, March 31# April 
314c, May 364c. to 354. Rye steady at 684#. 
Pork firmer at 817.60 to $17.65, May $17 7* 
to $17.924. Izard higher at $9.30 to $9.36,May 
89.424 to 89.50. Bull: meats quiet; shoulders 
$7.25,’ short rib §9.20, short clear R#*
coipts—Flour 16 000 brls., wheat 30,000 bush, 
com 218.000 bu3h,oats 85,000 bush, rye 7000 bush, 
barley *24.000 bush. Shipments—Flour 16.000 
bbis. wheat 9,000 bush, com 112,000 bush, oats 

Bush, rye 1.000 bush, barley 16,000 bush.rM

OUR

LANGTRY W, IVES, 

WATER WATES, 
BANGS, SWITCHES,'

ladies' & GEx-rar

WIGS,TOUPEES, eto.
cheaper ^than'in

tocTor1 scrnl toTcatologut' conTlnced of this

ORBBTW JJNS,

PARIS HAIR WORKS,

105 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

Hard & Soft CoalToronto. ICth February, 1881.

NOTICE Received per rail, at Lowest Rates,
^ ROBT. B. MOODIE, 

93XfOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
application will be made to the Parlia

ment of Canada at the next sitting thereof for
I Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 

Coal delivered in bags if re
quired.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendentan Act to ratify and continu an agreement 

made between the Municipality of the Village 
of Parkdale, the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Northern Railway Com
pany of Canada, the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
Railway Company and the Credit Valley 
Railway Company, providing for the building 
of subways on -Queen street and Dufferin 
street at their intersection, also to ratify and 
confirm Bÿ-law No. 161 of said Village pro
viding for the raising of $10,000 on the security 
Of debentures of Said Village.

And to provide for the payment by the 
Municipality of the City of Toronto of one- 
eixth of the cost of such subway and other 
works provided for uhder such agreement 
and for other purposes.

J. H. MACDONALD,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

Dated 5th Dec., A. D. 1883.

Railway Office. 
Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 10, 1883. yis

A TRiÂL ÇRDER SOLICITED. KINGSTON ROAD
we know how it goes. Orders promptly delivered.

CT Telephone Communication.

OFFICES : 
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
94» Teraulay Street,
4744 Yonge Street.

CTITZkav

TRAMWAY.The Esplanade Settlement.
“FvAything is lovely and the goose 

hangs high.” The Esplanade difficulty is 
settled. It was certain enough beforehand 
that the railway companies would have the 
controlling voice in the settlement ; but, 
«’ importe, perhaps the city council did as 
well as a city council could be expected to do 
under the circumstances. The most pro
nounced feature in the. whole affair is the 
agreement of the Grand Trunk and the 
Canada Pacific, in re Toronto. The 
Grand Trunk, mirahih dictu, offers 
its hand to the Ontario and Quebec, and a 
riendly grasp takes place here, let the 

rage in London and Ottawa as it may. 
Well, this Toronto Esplanade difficulty 

hard one, surely ; and we may be

London Gossip.
Truth hears that the queen’s household 

is being dragooned into providing presents 
for Princess Victoria, the queen’s grand
daughter, at her approaching 
with Prince Louis of Battenberg.

Lord Ripon will return home from India 
in a few months, and Truth tlÿnks that 
Lord Lome will be his successor as vice-

TURNBULL & NICHOLSON,
HOUSE ANB SIGN PAINTING

ORNAMENTAL

JH T iB.
marriage

^On and after" Monday, November 19th, 1883
Iwli PAINTING,

Graining, Glazing and, Pavet^ 
Ranging, Eto. f

200 KINC STREET EAST TORONTO..

DOW.
DEPART.

BEW LAHOYO.
DEPART.THE WORLD 7.45 sun. 

9.15 “ 
11.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “ 
6.30 "

nvHE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Society (Incorporated) is one of the 

most prosperous institutions In Canada. It 
provides a death benefit from $500 to $2000 and 
half of that amount in case of permanent dis
ability. It also pays an endowment in ten 
years. Its membership is composcoyrinoi- 
pally of business and professional men and 
their wives. Ail claims are promptly, adjust
ed. Ladies admitted on equal terms with 
gentiemen. The eoet of carrying a $2000 bene
fit for the last twelve months was only $8.80. 
Terms and by-laws can be had on application. 
Agents wanted where there are none ap-

8.30 &.m.
10.00 “

ÏW-F-
5.45 “ 
7.15 “10nniM?r

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 turn.I

roy.
Mr. Labouchcre, discussing the copy

right question, doubts if the balance of the 
book trade is much'in favor of England, 
and asks : “ Are not the best contempor
ary novels, essays and magazines 
American ?

Zola’s works are for the first time to be 
sold in England, translated and uaex- 
purgated.

The World says :

IN

PARKDALE. DAVIS BROS-»
UO YONGE STREET.

AGENTS FSR j

9.00

THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter
minus, every morning st 6 a. m.

10.00 a_m. 
2.00 p.jo.war

!

“ The appliaation for
seats at the lvoeum on the night of- Mr. ___

Miss Terry’s reappearance in 5,000
^ea^wŒ%'SS4ht

JOHN B. LaROY.

to cancel orBUY A COPY. ROCKFORD WATCHIS
■HU

was a
^lad to have it settled in any reasonable firing’s and
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IOld Soldier’-!AnAWAMAMhK TAMAOHArU».

There ueed to be e voter in e town near 
Boiton whoee name appeared year after 
year as Hieronymus Popp. And in a mur
der trial at Morriiville, N.Y., one of the 
witnesses bears the name of Encyclopedia 
Dewey. She Is a maiden lady.

* WHAT « IS » CATARRH ? *m inereaein* during the winter, and the 
number who are joining now, givee evi
dence that the success of last year is going 
to continue, as soon as the season opens.

It was decided to hold a regular annual 
tour the first to take place some tinae in 
Augnst. A number of outside clubs have 
signified their intention of joining the trip, 
and several points are if» view for a destina
tion. 1 I-' ■ ~.r -r -

m PEOPLE'S PASTIMES.Y EXPERIENCE. m II«- Calvert, Tessa, [jrr«w tk. Toronto (Cnnmdd) -MM.-]May 3,1**2
.. ! wUh to express my appréciation of the 

valuable qualities of
!whit rs «oz.vn ok r.v sfortikg 

CIRCLES TUK WOHI.lt OCKM.
Catarrh is a muco-pumlent discharge caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances, and 
these are ; Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpusde of tubercle, the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxœma, from the reten
tion of the èffeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. ; These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up the Eustachian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal Cords, 
causing hoarseness ; usurping the proper 

1 structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
I Hilmonary consumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 

I of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
of these treatments can do a particle of

Ayers Cherry PectoralFluid Lightning
lathe only instantaneous relief for neu 
lalnia, headache, toothache, etc. Rubbing 
a few drops briskly ia all that is needed. 
No taking nauseous medicines for weeks, 
but one minute’s application removes all 
pain and will prove the great x|à»oi 
Fluid Lightning. Twenty-fivi* 
bottle at F. T. Bulges»
King street east. ^____ *' -

A pretty girl is unquestionably the 
prettiest animal m existence ; and no won- 
der the young man Adam wanted to catch 
the one he saw.

—It is spring. A resurrection of 
nature’s latent forces is taking place. 
Like the world around you, renew your 
complexion, invigorate your powers, 
cleanse the channels of life. Ayers Sar
saparilla is the means to use for this pur
pose.

When a man gets so sick of his mother- 
ia-law that he changes his religion for fear 
of having to go to the same heaven, he has 
to admit that women are a power in the

^fwndrrrr»* Bicycle flub - Bobineau *1wk- 
gftd by ««alliVAN - PHerltoro 
Spsrrinu Ml Mrdlcinc Bat. eui ramentThe club photograph 'is now nearly com

pleted, and will probably make its appear
ance early next week. The club rooms 
have lately undergone some alterations, 
and several new additions made to the 
large reading table, and taken altogether 
the rooms are the best furnished and equip
ped of their kipd in the city.

Trolling at Felerboro.
PïTF.BBOBO, March 7.—The second day 

of the winter race meeting was very suc
cessful. The first event was the county 
race, which resulted as follows :
W. Hotheriugton’s Brown Barber........... Ill
A. P. Morgan's Little Rock...................... 1 1 1
John Haggart's Minnie H........... . ■ .........■»

Considerable interest vys taken in a 
match race for $100 a side'bètweeu Harry 
Reid’s Harry B. and R. B. Lundy’s Lundy s 
Mare. Harry B. justified his popularity 
by winning easily in three straight heats ,
time 2.55. „ i

There were four entries for the Valenti 
bfeweiy purse. The following horses took 
the money :
E. Bower's Fanny B.............;.............. I i $
T. Pettit's Lakcficld Girl................ 22 -

The farmers’ race called four entries 
with this result :
.1. Bernard's Honest Billy 
N. Tully's Little Loo.

as a cough remedy.
(i w'liiie with Churchill's army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try AVEU s
CUEKKY PECTOllAL.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured, 
then I have kept the PectobaE constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be

Midland ice races take place March 13 
tad 14.

The great pacer, Johnson, weighs 900 
pounds only.

be a Lynn man lately rods a bicycle on the 
ice at Flax pond.

The added money at Monmouth park 
this season is $115,000.

Sullivan is very unpopular on the other 
side of the Rocky mountains.

The air is full of slogging 
from Australia to New York.

J. ,). Ferris of Brampton has sold his 
fine horse Pirate to G. Scagel, Owen 
Sound, for $1000.

Cricket teams from England, Australia 
and Canada are announced to play in New 
York the coming season.

Handsome Prof. Miller is coming all the 
way from Sydney to have his face dis
figured by John Sullivan.

Why don’t some of our local rinks get 
It would be excit-

fa se-

)
1

BÜ 13
Since

IfiiyilE
§challenges ■diseases. T

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and Inn, 

of Aybk’s Cherry Imaffection», by the use
Pectoral. 
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayerdt Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Drflggista

ity $
s

land.1 The tirent est Healing Compos
Is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parde’s 

It will cure any sore,

up a program of races, 
iug sport and prove profitable.

James Ègan, pitcher in the Brooklyn 
baseball elnb last year, has been jailed at 
Wattrbury, Conn., for robbery.

The New York chestnut gelding, Palma, SumvaB and Robinson at 8am Francisco, 
record 2.221, was recently «>w_toMr. 8an- Francisco, March 7.—The Sullivan-
Hush, of Minneapolis, Minn., for fight came off laat night in pres
to HieCiurou ’ von Zcifiil’tz ti^well-known ence of 15,000 people. Both men stripped QiU-edged girla is the new name for the

rttTJZizEfS. ï.Mœras BKWs,£ts«; -ss&vasqrsirrai ssrajts'srsissee *- *
es PortZ rounds. It was the most cowardly exhibv ™ hair turning gray and gradu-

® ^ * , , « , Xwr tion ever seen. XVheneycr {sullivan made .y. . 9 tt n*H l.,:.. renewer will
It is reported in Cleveland that Col. V\. a s R0\,ins0n would fall to avoid pun- ally falling out. , , , gtyn.

J. Gordon recently offered $2o,000 for Di- . ^ t d sprawl a]( over the floor amid restore rt d ’ and
rector^ but Mr. SauUbury’s price was the his8’a and Shouts of the crowd. _ In the fcdl.ele the
835,000. . fourth round Sullivan got Robinson’s head dandruff, and is a most

Bubear and Wallace Roes are practising in chancery, and holding him up by main ^ble and harmless dressing, 
assiduously for the match on March 10. atrength with his left arm beat him m the g ,, ... .. come to
The betting is five to four m favor of face with his right amid the plan- “How in the wor d did they «ime to 
Bubear dits of the crowd, and cries of name you Susannah? asked Mrs. Interro-

The Gordon baseball club of Chicago “Beat the cur to death.” When Robin- gation-point. “Really, I don’t know^pre- 
will be composed entirely of colored men, son broke loose he fell, and could scarcely cisely, reple waif’because 1

wïrif" “ -w* ts.'üï&ïïU.-ïsT!
General, an imported English dog killed attempted to.trJ»>££blow^but cone^n- 

an American home-bred dog; named Pateh ™ “‘d ^ "tones he fell8 Without
Lnf*fg ,trDTlhe«m°l being struck. Robinson claims he would
battle lasted lh. 35m. have made a rally in the fourth round, but

The Calder’s of Ancestor and the Hamil- hjjj gecoIlds refused to allow him. Robin 
ton Thistles played a curling match oatur- jeU about gjxty times during the four 
day, five rinks a side. Hamilton won by o rouudgi taking advantage of the ten sec- 
points, the score being B3 to 88. ondg cvery time. No science, skill or

Geo W. Lee and Henry Peterson have gtrength was shown except by Sullivan,
. heen matched to row three miles with a ^ Robinson did nothing that any active 
turn for $400 a side on the Oakland course ma|] cou!d not do under the circumstances, 
at San Francisco, Cal., on March 16. .Robinson won.$5000 and the contempt of

A meeting of gentlemen interested in the the community. Snllivan gets about $10,- 
fmonition cf a new lacrosse club will be 000, but he says he would forfeit if if he
Md “4‘iÆw. tfaresygypa.

Kll.ifr«“ KeSya ,r“did -.«dr,. .
place oifthfe bay, foot of Sherbourue street, 80Der breath, 
this ;(Satuitiay) afternoon. The shoot is 
open to all

per dozen$3 none
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed front the mucus tissue.

1 1 1 
2 2 2

Carbolic Cerate, 
cut. burn or bruise when all other pre- 
parations fail. Call at F. T. Burgess 
drug store, 364 King street east, and get 
a package. Twenty-five cents is all it 
costs.

ER —for all sizes of—

cabinet photos

s.’XR.tissgîeBK
sittings during the past year than any other 
studio in Toronto. ___

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
Photographer, 298 Yonge street

ëBoots Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
In absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from tfie above disease should, with- 

delay, communicate with the business 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,

4 mVid pur
ine his 
prices

Sz9

<5 Bg y

Vj
i

SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF
FOR 30 DAYS,

^30^8^ .•J-0RpNTO.gSMM.•I
out
managers,

BALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or 305 King Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

Boots and Shoes
Trunks, Valises & Satchels

mat Rrv. E. S. Strvenson, B. A., a CUrgyman of London Confer of tHr Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. h. Bis. on ca* Sons 

New Treatment for Catarrh.

Messrs. A. H. Ddcon & Son:
Dear Sirs,-Yours of the .3* inst. to hand. It seems rtmostusogg* neycr feh in my life.

LmanyÎhtgs f^r'eatarrh^ufiered so much and for so many years, tha. it is hard for me to 

realize that I am really better. aeeravated and chronic, involving the throat as

“ «"» “-*a ”
E IS «35 S* « >•” 1 ■“

gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.
Yours, with many thanks.

at Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room 
for Spring Goods.McGregor's Speedy Care.

—From the many remarkable cures 
rougbt by using McGregor’s Speedy Cure 

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation 
and Affection of the Liver, and from the 
immense sale of it without any advertis
ing, we have concluded to place it exten
sively on the market, so that those who 
suffer may have a perfect cure. Go to F. 
T Burgess’ drug store, 364 King street 
east, and get a trial bottle free, or the 
regular size at fifty cents and one dollar.

In a railway carriage an old soldier, no
ticing that his pipe troubled a lady, said 
to her: “They don’t smoke in your regi
ment ma’am ?” “In my regiment it is pos
sible,” replied the lady, “but in my com 
pany never.”

—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit “bima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
diode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
lie cultivated along the entire southern 
«ace of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
>000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the qga, and the 
(est only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com
pany at 39 cents per lb.

“Faint heart never won fair man” is the 
way the girls write it in leap year.

R. CLUFF,
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

tor \■

54 QUEEN ST. WEST, Rev. E. B. STEVENSON.
Opposite Bay Street.

Dry, Clean and 
ConvenlentStor- 
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & FREE-F-sS
DR. FELIX J_iE BRUN’S m jV %JÏ

GG ANDnames

w and Canada, March, xtta.
Patented in the United State#

cv
ily ^&œrre^nd«onir5 
tiS^e boxre taüT cure. Sent, .mstege pro

g^N^m^lou^HalaSd SÆ

246 IAPPLYProof Positive.
—If you suffer from pain in the region 

of the shoulders, head ache, irregular 
bowels, faintness, sick stomach, variable 
appetite, bad taste in the mouth and sal
low complexion, your liver and biliary or
gans are seriously affected, and Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the prompt and certain

2 4 6

ait.
Two Cor^ticut fishermen recently took 

2100 pound? of striped bass at a single haul 
in the Thankee river. This is said to be the 
largest haut 1made in that vicinity for 
twenty v^1».

Joseph A of Kangaroo procliv
ities, Rutiled with having cleared 100

^ '^îêE.8tfothreeWBtoudln7jumP8, ^
Cobar, Australia, J»n- 15-

Peter M#Coy, a fighter travelling with 
Sullivan t#rew a bottle of champagne in 
Clarence vVhistler’s face. The next instant 
McCoy wa# flying thro“^ *lr' After 
he landed Sullivan earned him home.

George ifezael has recommenced training 
for the siM*y go-as-you-please race at 
Madison su|‘are garden, and he will 
,.nn,r.otitnrlif his leg keeps sound. Frank Hart will X'pc on from Colorado and en

ter.

I
It Front Street E l 1OWN

tore.
jTi

,;-.i KA. G. HODGE M Lmremedy. 505 Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Came and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

In Vino Veritas.
Jones—“My gracious : this is terrible.’
Smith—“Mercy ! what has happened ? ’
Jones—“There is a movement to retali

ate on Germany by a unanimous refusal to 
drink another drop of imported German 
wine.”

Smith—“Well, what of it ? How can 
that affect you ?’( T

Jones—“Affect me ? It will ruin me. I 
have 20,000 empty wine bottles of German 
make on hand and have just taken a 
ninety-nine year lease on a New Jersey 
vinegar factory.”

30 DAYS’ TRIAL

felAKJ» (AFTER. >
= I -piicrBO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ElKTMC

?n™n th^d1,en"^ta
Wahtino weakness R».»*» from abuses and 
Sïï2,'1n.oimMhr^dytlreUet and completesr.rÆïi-
yffioMtcTMmWUtoh:

I
Warning.

—If troubled with constipated bowels
becomes

so arranged as to have "It’oii of opening, as if tand extended is pressed over

s.® - ^use. The leading Truss of the north. Ancw water, which valtM is onlyHunian Frame- ^ah“ble

o” Apulianws for TtHtf.
never neglect .it, or the system 
clogged, the secretions dried up and the 
system poisoned with foul gasses. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cure constipation by unlock
ing the secretions and regulating the glan
dular system.

1 f!nr'

FEMT'S PRINTING HOUSEbe a A stout lady who attempts to repairjthe 
irreparable ravages of time had just made 
her entrance into a salon amid smiles pro
voked by hei awkward shams. “Can you

i
“It is not.her fault,” interposed the perfi- grains. Tickets, Invitations, etc. 
diously apologetic voice of an excellent | Commercial work at the lowest 
lady friend. “She did not hear them told; 
she is deaf !”

134 BAY STREET.

clinched thi professor, who choked him 
o&jred from the stage com- 

up. j
2000 and 3000 spectators were 

nreseut at iKennington oval on Saturday 
Fast to witness the annual match between 
teams from London and Birmingham. The 
Birminghai i boys w on the game by a score 
ai five goals 1° one*

They had trotting races 
Jordan, St. Catharines, Wednesday.

A Mnvev’s l.lajvk mare won the general trot, biatfog Gr^y Barney and Grey Billy. Mr. 
K rot/.'a her <e was the winner of the colt 
race, I>r.tJ «sop's nag being second.

It is rec orded iu the Atlanta Constitu- 
tion that ‘a young couple m Ucouee 
county, lat 'ly married, devoted their 
honeymoon/ w eek to sport and k illed 120 
rabbits. T My have salted dow n the meat 
jind w ill sa W buying bacon next summer. 

Maior J ■ d. Taylor and Hon. John S.

the MashM^^ hall> beginning March

comprehend,” said some one, 

fifty yea^of'heVlifehave been fully" told !” I Labels, Ba
information. Address, iJEXUT—Mr. C. E. Biggins, BeamsvUle, writes: 

“A customer who tried a bottle of North- 
sop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
it is the best thing he ever used; to quote 
his own words, ‘It just seemed to touch 
the spot affected.” About a year ago he 
had an attack of bilious fever, and was 
afraid he was in for another, when I re
commended this valuable medicine with 
such happy results.”

cicnts HEALTH IS WEALTH! i11» King Street West, Toronto; or Buffalo, ?N.Y.Discovery says «BOW off, and he 
pletely usef 246rates.

ja , we 
order ÜiiÉ COAL & WOOD

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

Between
Great Excitement.

—There is always great excitement in 
case of sudden accident and injury. 
Everyone should be prepared for an emer
gency. Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the reli
able friend in need; it is for internal and 
external use, curing Burns, Scalds.Bruises, 
Lameness, Croup, Sore Throat, Rheuma
tism and painful affections and wounds.

ALWAYS ASK FOR j

I TE1BSÜIU
on the ice at Tempest In a Teapot.

“What's tea this morning ?” asked Frink 
of his grocer the other day.

“Sixty cents.”
“Well, ain't that too steep ?
“Of coupe it’s to steep; you wouldii t 

roast tea, Would you? '

Dh. K. C. West's Nkrvk and Brain

fulness. Mental Depression, Softemng of the

voluntary iLoeses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one . 
month’» treatment, «a box, or six boxe» for I 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pnee.

We Caarantee Six Boxes
With each order received

To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 
week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i

ef t “d ir
Pine Wood, long - - - at 4.50 ao.
Slab do. do.

/ ....... . , l t i s ’
-Mrs. G^e‘ Sh^rToronto, says : I * II j# C°S

I have suffered severely with corns, and | lflrVsJlal L4 4^. VJ « •
was unable to get any relief from treat- 
ment of anv kind until I was recommended ^ Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Team Old. 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- I fi,st.llxe.es :-
in for a few days I was enabled to remot e 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. i 

heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns. ‘‘24®

has learned to hisMany a young
that it is easier to pop the question 

than to question the pop.

man
sorrow

A corrcpondent writes to the Pall Mall 
Gazette: “There is one fault in the 
queen's book not yet noticed (for which 
surely tnc publishers should be held re
sponsible). The color also ought to have 

brown.” And that . journal, in 
answer, says: “Our correspondent may 
uot be aw are that the elegant 
specially designed by the Princess Beatrice. 
But we prÿit his suggestion nevertheless, 
which may not be too late for the next 
edition.”

At the recent dinner of the British cham
ber of commerce in Paris, there was much 
laughter when M. de Lessens mentioned 
that on his first visit to England the pub
lisher who brought out the report ot his 
meetings charged, as the first item of his 
bill “ £50 for attacking the book in order 
to make it succeed. " “ Since then, ob
served M. de Lesseps, “I have .been at
tacked gratuitously, and have got on with
out paying.”

at 4.04» do.
VERY OLD.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I
51 King Street East, I ~>Ji Queen street nest,

SIS«tœs
to refund the money if the treatment doe» not 
effect a cure. Guarantees 2r NELSON EKBE, Wholesale and 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, On __________________ ______

LAGAVULIN, |IgLASD 0, I9LAT> ABOYLeSHlRK. 
Oxricxf s DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

cover was
only by 

Retail
issued

be held in
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.| 13. can

çasasa?tfaneism 1 Iginning Feb. 21. Higha.rt 
F cover* g 286 miles; Prince was sec- 

mil*; Armaindo third, 258 miles; 
f" ”!T 220 miles; Hull fifth, 20.> 

- andtiart last, 169 miles. Highams
S U tht best in America.

£at ia coming to the front. 
, and Sandy Dunnett gave the 

exhibition ever seen there

Private MedicalDispensary“I could but love thee when 1 saw thy 
face,” writes Lilia Cushman We thought 

acted rather queerly, LlUa. I hat is 
why we ran.

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
and effectual in de- 

ou take no

IP. ZBTXZROSrS.Wm. Kyle & Co. (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Abrews 
Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
pilla, and all of Dr. A.'» celebrated 

E remedies for private diseases, can
1______F be obtained at the dispensary. Ç**
culars free. All letters answered prompLv 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address ni. J 
inilrfw». W. ■»..-Toronto. Ont

you

D. Telephone Communication between all ofHces.
pleasant to take ; sure 
stroying worms. See that y 
other and you will be satisfied.

The latest new song is Papa’s Home To
night. It will be sung by young ladies to 
their beaux, as a gentle hint that there is 
danger ahead.

r

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL38 Wellington St. E.EDLY •246

TO It ONTO.VAVES, z 

A TES. 
tches.:

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLBY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toron to.
Might .ai] removed from all parts of the city 

* at reasoBshle rates.

Medicine What Is Catarrh t
From the Mail (Canada) Dec. It.

developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are* Morbid state of the blood, as.the 
btehted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison

the result of the races on the ice here to- bSreowingin thevo^^s.^W hoa^ 
day: 3-mi|«te trot - Carter s Stouten, nc»3, us^ g in pulmonary con-

"g^SssasSfjrzss 
w “ïs'5,.sî—ïswÆajs

Aweii3nded meeting of the Wan- Unknown^ph ysician of
ae^=l2>she,d in their club rooms,

. rgdav evening, the chair being occu- ôomhination of ingredients which neverfads
ratyGIE Williams. Several import-
Int matteis were brought up and discussed,

i neLler of new names were pro- fering £/ mcate with the busmess man-
ÿausto- “d-|SSsA&2K#aha4«
^'/iteiutferest in the elub has been steadily and treatise free by .M.g «tam^

Gateway 
first sparrii 
recently f°
amounting
rules. Th
the 13th ro

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway and Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

/• IShe Iteclarcs It Saved Her Life.
—Mrs. F. Taylor of Toronto was a great 

sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism, 
which lor a long time baffled all treatment. 
At last she tried Hagyards Yellow Oil, 
and declares it saved her life. 2 4 6

$25 and the gate money, 
$75, Marquis of Queensbuvy 
ghting was pretty even until 
3 when Dunnett s face was 

, #ed. After the 16th roundGateway Bolhad the best of the match

until the 
knocked hit 
that positio 
to Gateway

best quality.
COM. AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

0Ik 1rs, etc.
knd sold 
tJanada. 

U cf this IAT

3st round, when Dunnett 
üdown and pommeled him in 

The referee gave the match

On landing to Europe the first thing — . CDAMC O, CO.
that strikes the tourist is a custom-house I » Us • nnltl C. Ot
official. .____  I Ig» RING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

ORATBF UL-COMFORTINQ l

EPPS’ COCOAD,
>y-. A Certain Kesnll.

_Jf your blood is impure it will burst
forth in blotches, pimples and sores, tester
ing and unsightly. Burdock Blood Bitters 
wfll thoroughly cleanse the blood and 
eradicate all toil humors from the system.

Presidential straws are more plentiful 
than subscriptions to the Bartholdi pe
destal. _

NTO BREAKFAST.

obi £et^tXc"Mrf

dictons use of such articles of diet that a con- 
ïutntkmmay be gradully built up untfi strong 
iknnvh to resist every tendency,! disease. 
Hundreds ot subtle maladies are floating 
.round ns ready to attack wherever there is a

su &
pure tiood tod » properly nourished frame. —
^ïbs^iiMl^rith8 boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (lib. and lib.) by

'SSEEE-

CRUICKSHANK BROS., OFFICES—Dominion bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets. 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts.; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel AssocU 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg

SON, .424 YONGE STREET,

PLUMBERS, STEAMFIWiRS, ETC.;g.
INC,
Pojiet-’

fitting and fixtures.___________ — *ELIAS R0CERS& CO.Hope in MopevlUe.
—Mrs. McArthur of Hopcville declares 

she could not keep house without Hagyards 
Pectoral Balsam. It is a remedy in which 
the sufferer may safely hope for speedy 
relief and effectual cure of coughs, hoarse
ness, bronchial, throat and lung troubles 
which neglected end in hopeless consump
tion. A24*

ONTO. !J YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, liS |■*

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers347 YOK6B STREET.
TTCLEPHONK COMMUICATION.

, Homoeopathic Che in. !
5
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F»ik ad Ragrans CARPETS 
TO THE TRADE

- -ggea
offence the premier promised to bring 
the redMnmendations before the govern
ment.

Reniemkr Parler A <’o. Open 
until 10 o'clock to-niglil.

ar -« K£'X
/•#£ Toronto worj.j> i**i n AMUSEMENTS AND -.MEETINGS 

( J HIM* OPEKA BOI SE, 

o. B. SHEPPARD,

M

YTURDAY- MORNING. MARCH A MW CABLE I
- Manager.

—«rand Matinee This Afternoon.—
Positively last appearance TO-NIGHT of the 

greatest living Irish Comedian,

lAtCAT. NEWS PAKAORAPHED.

The court of queen’s licneh «-ill sit for 
the purpose of giving judgments to-day.

A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
attended a very pleasant party at the resi
dence of- Mr. T. Mcllruy, St. Mary street, 
l ist night.

The choir of the northern congregational 
. Imrch went out to Umonville last night 

ud gave a concert at the congr egational 
■ imrch there.

( Ifficers of the Parkdalo bible society 
. nsuing year: President, Council torTe 
secretary, Mr. Spaulding ; book steward 
Mr. (iaynor.

W. Cottrp has obtained a permit for 
the erection of a two-story brick addition 
with mansard roof)
-Lreet west; cost 82500.

i
JOSEPH MURPHYl.lquor anil tirwerles al Orangeville. 1

Mr. McMillan of Orangeville yesterday j Is the Oldest find most Reliable 
obtained from .1 ridge Vaintiron a rule nisi to i hmnd of Cigars in Canada, 
quash the bylaw recently passed by tire 
town council of Orangeville for the purpose 
of separating the grocery from the liquor 
trade. The bylaw was not submitted to 
the ratepayers. It provides for only two 
shop licenses being allowed in the town 

f°r instead of four, as heretofore, and also 
, fixes the price of the license at $200 instead 

-1 'of $170 as formerly. There arc three 
grounds on which the rule was granted :
( 1 ) That there were irregularities » the 

, procedure upon the passage of the bylaw 
■ by the council ; (2) that the bylaw

as creating a monopoly : (3) that the by
law which formerly regulated the liquor 
traffic has not been abrogated.

FIFTH Y• v

Housekeepers, Hotelkeepers and others 
Furnishing, will find it to their interest to 
attend the SPECIAL SPRING SALE OF 

rapidly fiu-1 CARPETS, commencing Monday Next,
l*m®ers and hope | Mar(,h mth_ at

in his great Irish Drama, SHAVN RHUE. 
Box Plan now open. Next week “Thome 

Black Flag. THE AGREE!CARNIVAL OF AUTHORS,Nearly a Quarter of a Cectnry 
in tie Market.

-
A STORMY MEETING 

HALL ON 8AT\IA RiRK OPPORTUNITY.

MISS FxjTCHURCHILL,
Of Bo*l|m, Mums.

The Celebrated Elocutionist and Teacher, will 
give an evening of Readings and Recitations 

in

♦

>
mSmokers are cautioned, to 

that, every CIO AH is stamped, 
us unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger prolit

rry; The Property Owners aloj 
*:p in Arms—A told l 
read Companies. j

If there has been ant 
heretofore as to the feelin

see

PETLEYS’.in a few weeks to meet 
the deman d. We have

SHAFTESBURY HALL, -is bad147-9 and 151 Adelaide ON
THURSDAY, MARCH 13th, 1884, ty-owners interested in* 

agreement between the ru 
and the city, hurriedly pj 
meeting of the city 
last, that doubt was ovJ 
moved by the proceeding 
meeting of the Esplanade] 
council on Saturday. Thl 
ment was assailed on ever] 
Boswell p^nd Aid. Turner’

During February there were registered 
.it the immigration department 171 English 
. mmigrants, 41» Irish, 13 Scotch, of which 
•J'JO remained in Ontario.

, The funeral of the late Wm. Ross, mem- 
i>er of the Commercial Travelers’ associa
tion, takes place to-morrow afternoon at 3 
• •‘clock from 519 Church street;

commencing at 8 p. m. sharp.
Secure your seats in time. Reserved Seats 

50 cents. Plan of hall now open at Suckling's 
Piano Warerooms, 107 Yonge street.

tienml Admission, 35 cents.

had the ElectricLight 
in our factory, so as 
to enable the men

Farley & Co. will remove to Manufactured Only byssr.tsruss ssrstils. davis & son,the 1st of next month, now oc-1 
cnplcd by Willing & W illiamson.

On and after the above date we will offer jg 
to | Axminster, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets

at the following prices for CASH :

Best Axminster Carpets, 
only -

Best Quality Brussels Car
pets, only -

Good* Tapestry Carpets, 
only -

COUl

ROYAL
■ 1 Corner Bav aed i

ISkWA |
■ Gaylords |
■ Inique 

Novelty I
■ ('«nipanyl
I This Week I 

Only. I

factories — MONTREAL. 
TORaNTO Ulrarcii Rtr»e«

work at night, which.lu Judge Boyd's court yesterday, John 
< obb, a farmer of Whitchurch, w as fined 
>10 for assaulting John Cowan, his hired 

The dispute arose out of early rising

SneeesHlal Dental Students.
The Board of examiners of the Toronto 

Dental School have concluded their labors.

Family
MATINEE

every
Afternoon

Performance
every

NIGHT
at

Montreal Put to Shame.
From the Montreal Star. they are now doing. ratified by a small majori 

we;t completely whippet 
r,ot a leg having been lei 
Inent” to stand upon.

The meeting was call 
and when the îpayor too 
the executive commi 
crowded to the doors 
and property - owners 
seemed to have come s 
ahawks and two-edged 
slashed the “agreement 
It was a very cold day to 
his pet soheme. The mei 
mittce present were Aid.1 
Lobb, Carlyle and Blevim 
Adamson, Verrai and 1 
bers of the committee, « 
Aid. Walker was in the 
minutes, but excused hii 
meeting of the directors 
railway.

Ex- Aid. Baxter occu 
his worship, and offered 
tion to the “agreement” i 
time vim and evidently v 
Patrick s ward next Jani

The mayor looked aron 
intimated that since tt 
large gathering of proper 
posed they were there ft 
acquainting the comqiit 
views on the “agreement 
conjectures proved corre.

J. A. Holt Was the fi 
said he was secretary pro 
tee of the property 
front. He started

man. 
at the farm-house.

There will be three matinees this after
noon : Joe Murphy at the Grand in Shaun 
ilhue, the Royal hand bell ringers at the 
Pavilion, and Skiff & Gaylord’s novelty 
troupe at the Royal mnsertm.

While on a snow-shoe tramp recently 
two young men, Robert Hatty and F. J. 
Laidlaw, got' caught in a snag and were 
thrown violently to the ground. Mr. 
Laidlaw sustained a fracture of an ankle 
bone.

The successful candidates are as follows:— I By the opening of its free library to- 
Fred. Kilmer, Aylmer, Ont., obtained the | morrow, Toronto will shame Montreal, 
faculty gold medal. Honour certificates —
Fred. Kilmer, Aylmer; F. Han sell,
Toronto; Charles Parker, Guelph; George 
Ball, Brussels. Final examinations—
Fred. Kilmer, Faculty gold medalist; F. I sentative of South Oxford is a blow to the 
Hansell, college gold medalist; Charles I party machine which was worked for Mr. 
Parker, college silver medalist; George | Noxon. Both were liberals.
Ball, A. J. Husband, C. V. Snelgrove,
Fred Deuni, S. E. Catheral, C. B. Man

at 8

$1.40 per
$1.00

2.30. OClock.
All our brands, es

pecially the
yard.ADMISSION 10 AEXTS.A Blew t. the Parly Machine.

From tht Montreal Witness.
The election of Mr. Cook as local repre- (Ws Own Rifles of Canada per

yard.EL PADREREGIMENTAL ORDERS.
The Regiment will parade for Spring Drill

on Wednesday, the 13th Instant, and on
each succeeding Wednesday until further 
orders. 30c. per—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 

sell, Marshall McLaren. Primary exami- I Compound” should be used in preference 
nation—The following passed in the order I to all other washing preparations. First, 
named:—H. I.awson, R. F. Morrow, M. I it is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
McKay, J. Carrique, Frank Henry, C. E. more than half the labor. Third, It is tli 
Chnrch, A. E. M eagant, A. H. Harris, U. I cheapest in the market. Many more 

, M . W. Patterson, D, H. | could be given but this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

— 2-4-6.

yard.
By order,The grand jury yesterday returned a 

true bill against Lawrence Nash on a 
charge of stealing 1 
tri es in the Humber collision. The grand 
jury will make its presentment to Judge 
Boyd this forenoon.

Farley & Co., the great bankrupt stock 
dealers, «ill on April 1 remove to those 
elegant premises No. 7 and 9 Kifig street 
east, now occupied by Willing & William- 

wilt then have

J. M. DELA MERE, 
Captain and Adjutant 

Head Quarters, Toronto, March t, 1881. CABLE, The above are Net Cash Quotations, and are LOWER 
than those of any other house on this Continent.

brass from the locomo-
A. Marshall 
Waugh. Gmercial Travellers'Asso

ciation of Canada,
are superior in make I We invite the inspection of the public, not only of !
a,ul V,amp to any I “for of “g Tut I

we have heretofore stock, and if our Prices are not Lower than those of ® 
manufactured, and any other house in Ontario, DON’T BUY.

For line cheap Table Linens go 
to Farley’s. “No, I don’t object to the smell of a 

cigar,’’ said a widow to her lover. “It 
reminds me of dear John, who declared 
that although he didn’t like the taste of 
tobacco he had to smoke to keep the moths 

Normal school building last night. The I out of his mouth. ” 
affair was a brilliant success in every par
ticular. Mr. S. McAllister, the president, 
occupied the chair, and associated with him 
on the platform were G. W. Ross, minister . 
of education, Prof. Caven, Knox cpllege, I here on liehalf of the Credit Valley rail- 
and John Hallam, chairman of the free I way, and are now lying in the yard at Lon- 
library board. 1 he musical part of the I don East. This may be taken as an indi
program w as first class, being sustained by I cation of activity, and that before many 
such well known vocalists as Mrs. M. McCul- I months are over we shall be in possession 
locb, nee Miss Barr of Hamilton, Miss I of an additional railway.
Corlett and Messrs. Schuch, and Hurst.
During the evening the minister of educa- 
cation delivered an address, which was full 
of encouragement and hope for the associ
ation. The orchestral music under the dir
ection of Prof. C. Bohner was very tine.

Teachers* (onvcnaiJone.
The Toronto teachers’ association held 

their third annual conversazione in the
The members of the above Association 

arir requested to attend the Funeral of our 
late member,

one of the finestson. They 
retail dry goods establishments in the city.

Miss Churchill, the celebrated Boston 
elocutionist, is to give an evening of read
ings and recitations in Shaftesbury hall 
next Thursday. As Miss Churchill comes 
well recommended by both press and pub
lic opinion, she will evidently receive a 
warm reception from Torontonians.

The court of common pleas yesterday 
confirmed the verdict of the court below 
in Duck against the city of Toronto. Mr. 
L>uck of the Humber recovered a verdict 
of $1380 against the city for injuries to his 
wife at Queen’s wharf. The city moved 
to set aside the verdict, w hen judgment 
was given as above.

-f WILLIAM ROSS,
on SUNDAY, the 0th inst., at m.
from his late residence, 519 Church street, 
to place of interment.

The Credit Valley at London.
From the London Free Press. 

Twelve car-loads of iron have arrived
it is our intention in 
the f uture, as in the 
past, to maintain the 
standard of these 
goods, the statement 
of other manufactur
ers to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

PETLEY & PETLEY,
THÉP-ÎLEADING CARPET DEALERS,

JAS. SARGANT, See.

Esplanade Improvements,
ownei 
outbj

- would give the meeting tl 
-, he considered were the 

, property owners.
? William Freeland pi

him. with the remark tha 
property owners would r 
of this burden, and said 
speak for themselves.

Of all the opponents qJ 
the only one who placed ' 
or historital value on thi 
Rev. Dr. Barclay. The 
man spoke particularly 
with which he said there 
historical reminiscences. 
Wales entered the city b; 
at the time that Dr. B 
lain to her majesty’s for 
the commissariat depart, 
at tko loot of John j 
clay is a resident, 
and the presence of t 
freight sheds at its foot u 
lake breezes wafting th 
its precincts. All of tl 
looked at the “agreemei 
financial standpoint.

A large plan of the pre 
the Esplanade was strung 
wall of the room. His w 
cane from Mr. Cuddy, 
attitude of a schoolmas 
give an account of the Es 
from its infancy, some tv 
lie skimmed along he 
map the different f 
which he claimed the citi 
by the adoption of the “ 
attempted to make it as ‘ 
his audience, but the n 
the mors complicated ma 

A document of four lari 
printed type, headed “T 
—proposed basis of agrei 
agreement made and en 
day of March in the yeai 
thousand eight hundred 
between the corporation 
ronto, the Grand Trunk 
of Canada, the Ontario ar: 
company and Canada Pa 
panv, and the Northern 
of Canada ” was distril 
meeting. This documen 
31 clauses, and wassuppe 
pilation of the mean in 
passed by the special me 
oil on Thursday.

Alexander Manning lo 
at the document and at 
structing cane, and then 
us follows : “I utterly1» 
and the 
sition as 
un extrao
Grand Trunk company 1 
ready. They took away 
out any right or privile 
want the whole city fron 

W. S. McMurra 
water lots opposite 
up Mr. Manning’s remi 
that the true inwardnesi 
was to furpish an entra 
the Canadian Pacific fr< 
then proceeded to impu 
to the promoters of 
when his worship burnt 
would close up the meet 
tions of the kind 
dared that the bill was 
and simply for the prob 

L . zeris ut large and not in 
railroad comp'any.

Mr. McMurray offered 
if 1m had imputed any 

Hi, the part of the mayor a 
he maintained 

part of a scheme 
Canadian Pacific into 
road wanted to come in 

SB fyle their plans in the r 
B priate property and pay 
■& had to do in other ci tie/ 

!. the “agreement” prop, 
m to the railways a sum 

I streets, which were wo 
I Mr. Roger, of Robt
j that he could not be] 
! council had consented t 

streets. When he rea< 
I newspapers he came to 
I they had lost their heai 
I O.'H. Watson, aolic

firm, had quite a tift w 
Aid. Turner for laying 

i property on both stdei 
I was worth $100,000, 
k grentiy if the railroad 
I shutting ont easy accen 
I the other. His »'orsh; 

prised to hf^r one of. 
make such false state 

I .Turner sent for the aa

Public notice is hereby given that a meet
ing of the Esplanade Committee of thoCity 
Council will be held at the

Illy Hall Ibis tSiiiuitlayl nfft-rnomi
at 2 o clock, for I he purpose of considering 
matters in relation to the improvement of the 
Esplanade. By order.

ROBERT RODDY,
City Clerk.

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST. TORONTODeer on Hie k. anil I*. K.
From the Kingston Whig.

A. Hoppins, who spent some days along 
the line of the Kingston and Pembroke 
railway, says thei e are deer in abundance

Farley & Co. commence to-day 
selling the Montreal bankrupt 
stock, amounting to $2^,572, 
purchased at 47 cents oh the 
dollar. Look out for bargains.

G-ran d Opera HouseCity Clerk’s Office, 
Toronto, March 7th, 1884.Finest quality Linen Table I Crotch lake, and that they can be 

Napkins* worth tor at I caught without difficulty, as they sink
Parley S* I through the crust of the snow and become

| apaAr rr ssus »
George Jackson and William Broome an,i ]ed it home. He said it walked along 

were locked up by Detective Hodgins last I as quietly as a cow would have done.
night on a charge of stealing several fowl I .... . .. 7 TT 7 . 7 77 , .
r ,.. , ,.... I —Ihc great results which have attended the
from Charles Maddtson of lo Darcy street | regular use of Quinine Wine, bypeoplo of del- 
William Carr and John Forsyth, two lads, I icatc constitution and those affbeted with a 
broke into the vacant Soho foundry on the ffiTu^S& ’̂say^r. 
hsplanade and stole a quantity of gas tlx- I half. This article is a true medicine and a 
turcs and brass taps. They were arrested I life-giving principle—a perfect renovator of 
by Detective Reburn last night. The Î?'" 'Giole system-invigorating at the same 
stolen goods were recovered in a%„k shop. | ^î^re\b&fugc ronic

Small doses, frequently repeated, strengthen 
the pulse, create an appetite, enable you to 
obtain refreshing sleep, and to feel and know 
that every fibre and tissue of your system is 

age to raise a memorial stone to the I being braced and renovoted. Tu the fine
memory of the late D. K. Brown, a young Lyinam Ton™'to, wetave th^oxm t^om’e vt 

ournalist who died there last fall. Mr. I 4u‘red: ”.'ld to persons of weak and nervous 
Brown was well known in this city, aud it Xt^^^ZuT'Vfs’ 

would be a graceful thing for the news- j gists. * * 2Hi
paper men of Toronto to contribute their 
share to the memory of one who was a I SITUATIONS UrANTED.
credit to Toronto journalism. Those who rpRA VELLER WITH GOÔD CONXÉC- 
wisli to contribute should communicate I -U 7 EONS \\ itfi furniture and undertaking

1 mentis oiien for immediate engagement. Box

S VN DA Y SER VICES. O- JBOE3\ .c»: I3EL.

Jarvis Street Baptist Cliurcli S. DAVIS & SON.Krceirhig Stolen Furs.
On the night of Nov. 8 last ten sealskins 

were stolen from the window of T. Muir, 
a fur dealer of Belleville. The stolen furs 
were subsequently traced to this city by 
Detective Reburn. At the time they were 
discovered an attempt was made to “fix” 
matters by a payment of money to Muir 
for the loss of the furs. This attempt came 
to the ears of a World reporter at the time, 
and, as a result of the publication of it in 
this paper, two men are now on trial for 
receiving the furs, knowing them to be 
stolen. They are Levi Keynhart and 
Samuel Sinenberg. The latter is said to 
be wealthy. The case was begun before 
Judge Boyd and a jury yesterday.

The facts of the case, as published in The 
World at the time, were told in court by 
the witnesses yesterday. Reynhart pro
duced a witness named James Johnston, 
who swore that he (Reynhart) had pur
chased the furs from a man in Walls’ auc
tion room. Johnston got all mixed in his 
evidence. Several witnesses, who were 
employed in Walls’ at the time, swore that 
there never were any such furs in the place 
at the time of the alleged sale. The court 
rose at 6 o’clock till this morning.

ONE WEEK, Commencing March 10, May 
Wednesday and Saturday?

eesKEY'D. B. D. THOMAS, D.D., Pa*tor.

LORD'S DAY, MARCH 9tli. Why smoke cheap trashy 
imported Cigars wheif you 
can obtain an

Services at 11 a.111. and 7 n. in. Sunday 
school (including Dr. McVicar’s Bible Class) 
at 2.45 p.m. EDWIN THORNE 1

• »_ 9Boni St. Congregational Church. |x ’
/ VEl Faire or CableKEY. J04EVII Ml III. U.D.. Taslor. X UT

% '

SUNDAY, Hi Ill'll it, 1884.The Late II. k, Brown.
A subscription list is afoot at Rat Port-

Subject for Evening :
“Three Lives, Three Sleeps, Three Deaths’* made out of the FINEST 

TOBACCO grown.
$

11
I

| ■i] ^

m i^ l

1MTAFI4N CHURCH, Jaivis it
Pastor, - - REV. HILARY BYGRAVE. 

Ilours or Serviee. II a.hi. and ; p.m. 
Subjects next Sunday—“The*Harmony ol" 

Lll'e” and “The tiotdvu Itule.”
SKATS FRKE. ALL \t klcomk.

1Manufactured only by

S. Davis & Son,with the Rat-Portage Progress. eatur

A UCTION SALES.Gold and Blm* Table Cover-1 — personal.
lugs, worth S5 cents a yard, for <poL-rox, the enterprising news- 
45 CCknis. at Farley’s. I DEAIjER and stationer of Queen street», crossing, has opened a new store at 1030 Queen

I street west, where he has a complete stock of 
Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c. Give him a 
call. Tolton sells cheap.

IBY PETER RY AN MONTREAL. 
Toronto Branch - 34 Church St.

I
The Montreal Carnival Charge*.

From the Brockvillc Times.
The Montreal hotel and boarding house I REAL ESTATE.

keepers anti others will find out before 11KAL ESTATE—FOR SELLING CITY
another carnival is held in that citv that I . Lots or farm lands, for business chances, ... , . , I stores and houses to let and quick transactions
after all honesty is the best policy. During I of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY,
the last carnival they seem to have fleeced | SÏÏST"'' COrner of Adc,aide and VIc" 

the* visitors right and left. They

Trail.- .4 erllenrer, ‘Mi Front SI. West.Elegant Laces of all kinds for 
half-price at Farley’s. L

The subscriber has been instructed to sell

By Public Auction
On account of whom it may con

cern., on Hi Hoy’s wharf, foot 
of Yonge street, on

H
Provincial Health Bulletin—Week Ended 

March I.
Bronchitis, influenza and Pneumonia 

have all increased. The relations of bron
chitis with extreme cold seem closer than

'

SPECIAL NOTICE — Same Scenery as used in Union i ionare 
Theatre, New York. Box plan now open. ‘pqnare

even i
swindled the reporters. There’s where I ~T ,, „
., . I A LL KINDS AND QUALITIES OF
they put their foot in it. A reporter is a I Flour from two dollars and twenty-five 
dangerous man to fool with. If you try I rents per bag up, at W. II. KXOVVLTON, 27
to play it sharp on him you are apt to get I — ur' l slnjtt' 1,1!'onA°-________ ____ 5-Ç.
■ " The reporters of the Toronto World Ii°A'« SUITS *», *3. $4, YOUTH’S SUITS 
and the New York Sun were badly imposed Solfar làts^ cen^^eotoh
upon during the carnival, but they have I 25c. ADAMS’ Clothing Faetorv. 327 Queen 
let the world know it, and it won t street west.
do Montreal much good. The World f"'1HEÀP MUSIC — SEVEN COPIES OF 
reporter says he was charged 75 I lan<e size sheet music for 25 cents. All

in Victor’s for an apology for a beef- rc-quisitc^c.3'^'at Th^NovJhy^tt'1^ 
steak, oO cents m the kSt. Lawrence Hall | \ onge street, A. MOORE, proprietor, 
barber shop for a sliave> and £2 for stop- I . _T.A ~~~ :------

stîssœ feyetehtiSSwe
the festival to liecomc an annual affair and I best price for it. Please send postal card to 
expect a large concourse of strangers, they ^css^onfidemtiaf0 9UC<in 8trect We8U 
must not allow this k.nd of swindling. | ^ gWON THE TRACK, Â~FKW~CARS

choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suitpurchaser if taken at once. 
\V. H. KNOWLTXIN, 27 Church street,
QTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS- 
O Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine 1- orgtngs, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. •*%either pneumonia or influenza. Tonsillitis 
and consumption do not, as usual, show 
any marked change. The two infectious 
zymotiçs affecting the respiratory organs, 
whooping cough and diphtheria, show in 
the case of the first a slight decrease, and 
in that of the latter an increase. An il
lustration of the infectious nature of diph
theria has been given by a correspondent, 
where two deaths from the disease were 
caused in the following way : “A baker 
took a cat belonging to one of the families 
affected with diphtheria out into the coun
try one and a halt miles, and dropped it 
from the wagon near a house by the road
side ir. which were three children under 5 
ypars of age. The eldest child took a 
fancy for the cat and continued to fondle 
it for two or three days when he was at
tacked and died, as also did his little sis-

Amongst fevers, intermittent still pre
vails to about the extent that it has dur
ing past weeks of the winter months, 
though less than last week. It is notice
able that typho-malarial appears for the 
first time in many weeks amongst the 
twenty most prevalent diseases.

Ladies, remember Farley & Co, 
will offer during the balance of 
this month, before removing, 
tremendous bargains. Open 
until 10 o’clock to-night.

Y
Monday, March 10,

Our Spring Importations of
AT 11 A. M., PROMPT,left. A. 1 MASTER & BRO.American Made CarriagesSEVENTY BAGS if.

Damaged Sugar fi:Arriving to hand daily and will 
be ably shortly to show a 
larger assortment than has ever 
been shown by any honsc in On
tario.

12 FRONT ST. WEST. council ot 
whole. I 
y (locum-r rdlnatIfEx steamer Pity of New York to 

Portland. Terms Cash.
Our Stock is now Complete throughout 

the House, and each Department will be 
found a Large Assortment of New and 
Desirable Goods for the Coming Season.

All Buyers should Call before placing ii 
Orders. i

m

m
E'ETEB R' KT, CHAULES BROWN & CO., y, w 

Uni.
TRADE AITTIONEEK.WORLD AT LARGE.

ter.”
ESTABLISHED A.D. 18SS. American Carriage Repository,According to the London Truth, sherry 

is going out of favor and the only wines 
really largely consumed in England 
claret and champagne.

I sTRssmies&sifflrâLÏÏSSJrACîrs. “Æ TliæsSRSBŒ,

the commune are. now on exhibition at T peXDE™inTan- 
1 arts m the Galerie Vit tenue, ( ten. Clns- I ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
eret was a resident of the city for some I specimen copies. COVVAN & CO., Toronto.

I rglng Amendments lo Ihr Crooks Art. year8‘ rP^Di™HtSjTAS0N-:1IIE INDE-
Srg. deputation ,1 .«pr^entatlve. of „“ “."T *M.ÆSîSKSÜïSÎSdi£“ïSi

the city waited on Premier Mowat yester- have produced the best sparkling white ___ . ... ............ .... ......
day afternoon, and advocated further wine capable of being substituted for cliam- I HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET—

i l fa , * naime will receive zl rmld inPilnl I -L-> 1 have taken possession of this well-knownamendments to the Crooks act. Among Pag“e win recene a l >ui medal presented h0-9Ucry, and will conduct it on first-class
the changes recommended arc : to prohibit v tne Kln^* principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and
the sale of liquors to minors under 20 A*1**™*™** \ int roduced^by the‘city." ALEX GLBflfp^
years of age, instead of lb as at present ; Earl Sydney, lord chamberlain, and the I prictor.
to prohibit the issue of license for the sale duke of Argy-le, as being the two peers | rrixn'o tigtf4. turukto Tint nra. 
of liquor of any description on exhibition nearest to thequeen. to his place in the I IX. SI a lay house in the city,’comer York 
grounds, buildings, theatres, parks or house of lords. It is stated that the queen I suit Front streets. Dorter to riicet all trains, 
pleasure resorts of any kind : to reduce the ^laa expressed an eager intention to confer I*1?, most ctmvenient house to all railroad
number of tavern licenses to two for the <>» him the garter at the first fair oppor- ------
first 1,000 of the population, and one for tunity. He will be the first poet who has I M ? hnizi? oTpjl
each additional 2,000 ; shop licenses to be w'°rn the blue ribbon. from Union station, corner King and York
reduced to two for the first twelve him- The Dasha way association was formed streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
dred, and one for each additional five in San Francisco to advance the temper- oZ^fty^^TaSMe^nS0^ 
thousand of the population , license fees to ance cause. After reducing its member- I ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
be increased ; the accommodation to be ship to 48 the property was sold and the I been painted, frescoed and decorated tins 
provided in licensed houses raised from resulting 872,000 divided The members ffilve employs in^vaVa^rCenL t^othS 
four to twelve bedrooms ; license fees to be had no moral right to the money with I with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at- 
increaaed ; the penalty for selling liquor which this property was bought, it having I tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
without a license to be a 850 fine and three | been raised by general subscription, and | dfl^dElectric Ss h‘Æe S
months imprisonment for each and ex ery the matter is to be tested in the courts. cape in each bed room. Prices graduated"'

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.are

- FINANCIAL.
A FEW SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON 

real estate at low rates. G. BELL, 71 
Yonge street.
Tf ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ItJ on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaide street east
TViONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 

RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., U7 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
*/FÔNEY TO LOAjl ÔN FARM AND CITY 
A1 Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.
TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or

General Auctioneers, Valuators, 
Commission Merchants,

were nI3-6TORONTO AUCTION ROOMS v
4>151 Yonge Street.

Aneflon sales of furniture at 
private nesidenees, personally 
conducted: advances if required; 
sales settled same day. For terms 
call at office, 151 Yonge.

Valuations accurately made of 
household furniture, hotel ef
fects or general stocks in any 
pai’t ol the Dominion. Hotel men 
noie this.

Regular auction sale days at 
the rooms saute as for the past 26 
years Wednesday and Saturday.
. 'î e arc prepared at all times 
to handle lor auction or on com
mission all kinds of moveable 
pronerty, and make cash advan
ces on the same.

Special terms can be made for 
sales of Real Estate.

New Good II
■y

m
m
XHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

85(11)00agsamar^n- c. w. Lindsey, I CashmereseDress Goods, Silks^Satins^sîtiï

w" I send samples free by mafi on ^es y mSpectio"’ and 

for our Spring Catalogue. H

New

?"Send adIT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDES STREET 
Jlle east, successor to Hodge Sc Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

is

EDWARD IWKEOWNS
POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE

182 YONGE ST., T RON

__  LA UN DRIES.
ÎROND STREET LAUNDRY' n5T 84^ 
JL> Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered.____________

Ur IN O done in flrst^chiss style. Crashing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
ICO Richmondjitreet west

1IOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
ItU Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man-

; money to loan, etc.

Jd.oar,
DENTIST,

No. 2 King Street west, Toronto. r'ifS
1
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